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Arms talks need
progress Bush
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Seeking to
break a logjam clouding supetpOWeI" summit
plans. President Bush has sen t Soviet
President MikhaiJ Gorbachev a Ieuer urging
progress in U.s.-Soviet anns 131ks, the White
House disclosed Monday.
White House offICials declined 10 provide
details of the lcuer, which was delivered 10
Gorbachev 00 Mooday by U.S. Ambassador
Jack Matlock and foUowed high-level 1aIks
in Moscow that failed 10 resolve differences.
The Soviet news agency Tass said Bush
touched on "some wgent aspects of U.S.Soviet relations in an unusually friendly
s pirit. " U.S. officials blame the Soviet

military for obstacles blocking two major

arms reduction treaties.
After Secretary of Stale James Baker tried
10 start the process during a visit 10 Moscow
10 days ago. a senior U.S. official said
Gorbachev, weakened by mounting domestic
chaDenges 10 his leadership and that of the
central Soviet government, was encounIering
resiSlllllre from his mi'~ "Y 10 tenns of the
agrermenIS.
In one case, the Soviets have tried 10
reposition and reclP<sify several thousand
tanks, artillery pieces of other weapons 10
escape desauction requiled by an East-West
acconIlO cut coovenlional forres in Europe.

Edgar's budget cuts
given second chance
By John Patterson
Staff Wr~er

ProjcclS not funded in Gov. Jim Edgar's
fiscal year 1992 budget still have a chance

when a new spending conuol committee
reviews S705 million in capital projeclS.

The committee, created in January. is
respon.mle for recommending which of the
38 0 projec t s a Ulh o ri zed by the General
Assembly will be funded o r delayed, said
Da n Eg ler. spokes man for the Governo r's
office.
Asbestos removal. new construction. and
renovations at SIUC wiD be affected by the

commiure decisions.
'The money has been appropriated," Egler

StoH Pho.o by Chriallno Holt

No, a Bud Ught

Dave Barone, employee of RobInson J&L Development and
Construction Company, located at 501 W. carbondale Industrial Par/(
Rd. In carbondale, _Ids a column on a sunny Monday afternoon at the
Faner parkIng garage to relhforce a deterIorating column. Severe
wInter weather and salt accumulation contributed to the decompositIon
of the Faner columns.

said. "The committee is basically dcciding
when a project goes forward"
The projects up for review will begin when
the money becomes available, Egler said.
Cons tant input will come from the
agencies and universities to the spending
committee so it can examine the cwrent state
of the projects, he said.
The review commiuee already gave the
O.K. 10 S1.5 billion in projecls ruled 10 be
priorities.
They include the highway program. mass
usnsit granlS.
waste water
facility

See FUNDtNG, P8ge 5

Lack of state funds stops
removal of asbestos
in University buildings
By John Patterson
Staff Writer
Asbeslos has been a problem throughout
the coun try, but a lack of stale funds has
slOpped removal projecls at SlUe.
The Illinois General Assembl y
appropriated nearly 5100,000 for removal of
asbcsros from SJUC, but the poor fInancial
condition of the stale has the money st3Iled.

See ASBESTOS, P8ge 5

Gus

Gus says wtth funds low, the state IS
doing asbestos tt can.

Marion family indided on fraud charges
Father, two sons
swindle investors
in scam-Burris
By Gregory Norfleet
Staff Writer
and Un~ed Press Imemational
Three Southern Illinois men have
been indicted on securities fraud
charges for aUegedIy manipulating

investors' mon ey and falsel y
promising a high rate of return.
Illinois Allomey General Roland
Burris announced Monday.
A Williamsoo County grand jury
named Harold Shasteen of Marion
and his two SOOS, James and Dan.
in th e 13-count indictment. The
ac tion came after a six· month
inves tigalio n by William son
County State's Allomey Charles
Gamati.
Ernie Siottag. a spokesman for
Burris, said an ind ictmen t was

issued by the Williamson County
Grand Jury after num ero us
complainlS were received in 1990.
He said at that time, the
Consumer Divisioo of the atromey
general's office issued a court order
10 freeze Shasteen's bank accounls
and gained access 10 back records
for review.
Burris said the three arc accused
of illegally selling securities to
people who responded to a
news paper advenisement that
promised a very good investment

return.
The ads were not directed to any
panicu1ar interest group, but were
made to look " very allracti ve:
offering 13.5 - to 14-percent
inwrest.
The Shas teens allegedly
manipulated investors' money
through
se veral
different
companies and used the name
"First American Acce ptance
Corporation" to sell promissory

See FRAUD, Page 5

Altemative fonns now accepted for financial aid
By Natalie Boehme
StaffWr~er

SIUC students now have more
choices in financ,ai aid forms.
The Financi a; Aid Office will
accept any fed erally -approved
financial aid form staning fall
1991, said Dianna King .
coonIinator for the offICe.
King said in the P&st students
had 10 ilse the American CoDege
Testing Family FmanciaJ Statement
to be coosideml for fmanciaJ aid.

The six forms studenlS can now
choose from include:
• American College Testing
Family FmanciaJ Statement;
• College Sc ho larship Service
Financial Aid Form;
• CSX Commereial Services Inc.
Application for Federal and State
Student Aid;
• Pennsylvania Higher Education
Assistance Agency Application for
Pennsylvania State Grant and

FedenII Aid;
• United Student A id Funds

Single File Applicatioo;
• U.S. Dcpanment of Education
Application for Federal Student
Aid.
By mling out any of the forms,
studenlS will be considered for aU
major federal. s tate and
instiLUtionaUy-funded financial aid
pognuns. including the Pell Gran~
Illinois Student Assistance Award,
Perkins Loan, Stafford Loan.
College Work-Study and student
wort. King said.
Pell Grant awards range from

$125 10 SI,200a semester and ISA
awards cover tuition . From the
Perkins Loan. freshman and
sophomore s tudents can receive
52,625 a year. and juniors and
seniors can receive 54,000 a year.
Stafford Loans are based on
financial need.
No separate SIUC form is
required for financial aid
consideration, King said .
Although any of the forms will
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Meyer takes on new role for Salukis
Baseball squad scheduled to battle
Austin Peay today at Abe Martin Field

me to do practically
anything," Meyer

By Eric Bugger
Staff Writer

have someone to fill
in . So I ' ve been I
taking ground balls I
and preparing for this
all winter long.
"One of the things
Sunday was getting .
that fust ground baU .
10 get my shoes wei. I
gOl a IiUle bit on edge,
Dale Meyer
but once I got some
innings in I was more comfortable there."
With Meyer being SO versatile, be has to
spend a lot of time practicing at each
diffemll position.
"First I take some ground balls," Meyer said.
"I get that out of the way, then get my hilling

SaJuJci senior Dale Meyer prefers 10 be on
the hill chucking fastballs for the SIUC
baseball team, but today he will lind himself
at the hot oomer at Abe Martin Field against
AUSIin Peay.
When the SaluJcis (9-7) take the field at
2:30 p.m., Meyer will trot out to third base in
replacement of senior Mike Kirl<paIrick, who
suffered a broken hand in a IS-inning win
SWlday again.'1 Northeastern lliinois.
Meyer, who took over at third when
Kirkpatrick went down, is primarily a pitcher
for SIUC, but has see n time as a first
baseman, outfielder, designated hiuer and

now a third baseman in four seasons as a
SaluJci.
" From day one, he and everyone else
knew he was our backup comer man," SIDC
coach Sam Riggleman said. "We've worked
with him there, so it wasn't like we were
caught off guard. We had made provisions in
case this very thing did occur, he would be
ready to go. I certainly believe Dale is
capable to go in there and do the job that
needs 10 be done."
Meyer has played third base in summer
leagues, but said SWlday was his
time at
that position for sruc. But regardJe<.. of his
lack of game experience at the hot comer,
Meyer said be is comfortable there.
"Basically, Coach Riggleman is preparing

rust

said . " He wants to
make sure in case
someone gets hun we

in and then conccnLrate on my work as a
pitcher with some throwing and lifting.
an every day routinc---<:ome early
That's
and stay late."
But that extra elTon is what makes Meyer
such an asset 10 the SaluJci baseball program,
Riggleman said.
"The great thing about Dale Meyer is he
takes that responsibility," Riggleman said.
" He will come early and stay late. He will
make sure be gets his pitching work in, he
takes ground balls and also get some work in
with the bat He sees 10 it that he works at it
10 prepare himself for this type of siUJation."
Riggleman had considered pitching Meyer
against AUSIin Peay, but has elected 10 throw
sophomore left bander Bryan Oestreich.
"He's worked hard and had an outing or
two on the spring trip and he's continued 10
throw weU in the bullpeo," Riggleman said.

See MEYER, Page 11

Spring practices
begin for players
By Wayne Frazer
Staff Wr ~er
The SIUC football leam is off
and running this spiing.
T he leam bega n its spring
practice session with timcd 4O-yard
dashes. Freshman recruit Dante
Wright b urned hi s way to 4.45
lime. with junior transfer SCOll
Walker right behind him at 4.52.
Walker, a cornerback from Ricks
Junior College in Idaho, followed
senior quancrback Brian Downey
to SIUC . He is ~- foot-IO and
weighs 207 pounds and is quick for
his size . Walker said the team is
very deep this year.
"The team drafted about 10
defensive backs to come in and
play hard," Walker said. "It will be
IOUgh."
SIUC head coach Bob Smith
agreed.

Tennisteam
winson road
ByJuleAutor
Spans Editor
The SIDC women 's tennis leam won all three of
its matches this weekend ,
but Coach Judy Auld
doesn ' t plan to let up in

practices.
" We had s ome tough
matches
during
the
weekend," Auld Mid. " We
put Memphis State first
to prepare us mentally
for the other matches. We
had beaten them in the
fall , but I didn't want
10 underestimate them."
The Sal uk is defeated
Memphis State 5-1 Friday,
upping their record 6-3 for
the spring season.
The match started at 3
p.m., but didn ' t conclude
until I a.m. Saturday
morning because of a rain
delay.
The
Sal uk is
also

look victories against
Wcstcm Kentucky (5-1)
and Tennessce-Manin.
No. I singles player
senior Missy Jeffrey lost
her match against Memphis
State 4-6, 6-1 , 6-7. But

See TENNIS, Page 11

"We will be lOugher this spring
than in the past, " Smith said.
''These are all our recruits this year.
In the past. some of the player.; had
been recruited by the previous
coaches, but they' ve graduated."
The SaluJcis seemed psyched for
their first outing, screaming and
shou ti ng during calisthenics and
running to drills. Smith said the
players are ready.
"Our players wiU do anything we
ask them ," he said. " Tha t puts
pressure on the coaching staff 10 do
the right things."
Smith said he has two main
goals for the spring session.
''The fll'St is that we don't waste
any practices," Smith said. "Our
time is limited by the NCAA The
second is to fmd out which players
are IOUgh enough to play at this

See PRAC1ICES, ""l1li11

St." Pholo by HeIdi Diedrich

slue head football coach Bob SmHh talks
to his team Monday afternoon before the
first pracllce of the spring, The Salukls

hOpe spring practice will help them prepare
to better their 2·9 l'IIConf they have poSled
the IaSllWo seasons.

Shaquille O'Neal named UPI's Player of Year
Un~ed

Press International

Dale Brown usually has no
problem recognizing a basketball
player when he sees one, and he
was sure he had Spoiled one six
years ago at an American military
installation in Germany.
The Louisiana State coach had
stopped by to give a basketball
clinic, and he noticed a towering
fellow wbo perfectly fit the mold
of a college center.
"What's your name, >oldier? "
Brown asked.
" Well, si r," the young man
replied with some hesitation. "I'm
not a soldier. I' m only 13 years

old."
" 011," Brown said. " Could you
introduce me 10 your father?"
That story, now part of LSU
basketball lore, serves as the
opening chapter in the history of
Shaquille O'Neal.
During the intervening six years,
the youngster who was not old
enough 10 be a soldier has become
one of the most dominating player.;
in college sports and Monday was
named coUege basketball's Player
of the Year by United Press

international.
"Tnere is no question that he is
the best big man in the country,"
Arizona Coach Lute Olson said

shot s,

after seei ng O ' Neal play this
season. "And it's not even close."
O ' Neal, whose father was

Southeastern Conference record of

which

broke

the

stationed in Germany. came to

season.

LSU by way of San Antonio,
Texas. He stood about 6-fOOl-8 the
day Brown fll'St saw him and these
days he measures 7- 1 and weighs
in the neighborhood of 300 pounds
depending on the ti me of d ay
and the s ize of his most recent
meal.
The raw statistics s how that
during
hi s
just-completed
sophomore season he averaged
27.6 points and 14.7 rebou",ds a
game. He made 63 percent of his
field goal auemplS and blocked 140

A knee injury O 'Neal s uffered
near the en d of the campaign
resulted ii, LSU 's early exit from
the SEC and NCAA tournaments,
but did not dim the overpowering
performances he put on during the
year.
His 29 points against Arizona in
a 92-82 LSU victory prompte d
Olson's remark . O ' Neal followed
with a 53-point s how against
Arkansas State and scored at least
30 points 10 times during the SEC

liS he set during hi s freshman

season.

Devils have dukes up for UNLV Runnin' Rebels
PONTIAC, Mich. (UPI) - One
year later, after the most lopsided
final in the history of the NCAA
Tournament, Duke gelS another
crack at Nevada-Las Vegas.
The Blue Devils were trounced
103-73 last season in Denver. They
had a whole season 10 think about
that bombardment, but can now
actually do s omething about it
Saturday in the NCAA semifinals
Satunlay in Indianapolis.
Duke earned a rematch with the
Runnin' Rebels by beating St.
John's 78-61 in SWlday's Midwest
Regional title game. Duke says it

will give Ullbeaten UNLV a bew:r
pne !han a year ago.

" It's a different year," sophomore
swi ngman Thomas Hill said.
"They're preuy much the same, but
our team plays bcuer on bOIh ends
of the floor. It' ll be a beuer game for
us."
Point guard Bobby Hurley,
another sophomore, was sick for last
year's championship game and
struggled, scoring only 2 points. He
was brilliant in the Midwest
Regional, running the floor and
hitting his shots. He scored 20
points Sunday and was named the
regional's 0UISI8IIding player.
"One big difference is that we'U
have a wed!: to get ready for them
lIlis year," Hurley said, "We can

focus on them and establish a game
plan."
Christian Laettner says a year's
experience will help the Blue
Devils. The only sen ior in the
starting line up is forward Greg
Koubek.

"I ' m morc experienced and
Bobby's more experienced," said
Laeuner, the 6-foot-1\ center who
scored 19 points against SL John 's.
"When Bobby h.Is a big game we
do well and be's been having some
big games. "
Duke Coach Milte Krzyzewski
says he docsn't1mow how he'll play
the Rebels, and if he did know be
wa.n't giving away secrets.

"We'll try to do some thin gs
against Vegas ... but I 'm not sure
what they are yet, " Krzyzews ki
said. " I just hope we can get closer
than 30 points."
SL John's Coach Lou Camesecca
said this year's Duke team is better
than the one that eliminated the
Redmen from the townarnent in the
second round in 1990.
"They' re beuer than last year,
offensively and defensively,"
Camesecca said. " But UNLV, now
that's another story. I didn' t play
Vegas 90 I can't speak about them

with knowledge, bIa I know Duke is
very good. It bas 10 be 10 ft:8Ch the
Filial !'our fiveOUld six ~"
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Saddam holding off rebels;
some U.S. troops may stay
Unhed Press Inlernalional
Saddam Hussein's troops reponedly were using light a ircraft and
helicopters Monday 10 hold or qain sections of nonhcm Iraq, while U.S.
omcials discussed the possibility of a continued small American mililary
presence in the P\:rsian Gulf. Any U.s. military in the region would be
there specifICally 10 help coonIinaIe any fUlUrc maneuvers and coonIinate
postwar contingencies, officials said. The number would be only severnl
hundred troops, they said.

Witnesses: Police fired without provocation
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (lJPI) - lWo wilnCSSCS of a bloody
clash between police and African National Congress s upportets said
Monday the lawmen opened fm: without provocation on crowd members.
including some n:poI1edIy armed wilh macheIes. The ANC. meanwhile,
shrugged off a police inquiry inIo the elmb lhalkilled 12 ANC supporters
and one policeman, and demanded an independent investigation. The
backlash over the incident came _ill a surge of lighting between rival
black factions that killed at least 12 people in black townships overnight

New York planes to test traffic light system
NEW YORK (UPI) - A unique syslCm that uses traffic lights to
control aiJpon ground ttalflC will bc Iested this wcelc at Kennedy Airpon.
and safety cxpens hope the syslCm will eventually prevent deadl y
""lIisions at the nation's air tenninals. The system, which goes into
operation Monday, has never been suco:ssfuUy Iested in the UnilCd Slates
although more elaboralC sysIemS are in place at some European airports.
OfrlCiais hope it will prevent accidents such as the one in December at
DeIroiI Meuopolitan AiJpon in which two planes collided in fog.

state

Edgar names panel to revise
'flawed' child care program

LFE IS YOUR MOST
• Day o r "" cning classes.
• Courses in 8usiness. Arts and
Sciences, Education . l"o:ursing
• All \:ourscs :applicable to
Loyola U ni\'emty degrees.

FIRST SESSION
6 weeks beginning

MAY 20
SECOND SESSION
6 weeks beginning
IULY I
THE SUMMER
SESSIONS

820 N. MidlipI Ave.
C lUe.go. II.. 60611

• Classes at lo\'ola's "",'
M.111inckrodt·Campus in
Wilmene, as wt:U as at the
Lake Shore, WarcrTov.'Cr,
and Mcdicai Center Ctlll'! '

CHICAGO (UPI) - Gov. Jim Edgar Monday named a 3O-member
panel 10 study and make major revisions in the state's " badly flawed"
syslCm Of caring for children in the custody of the Illinois Deparuncnt of
OIildren ar.:l Family Services. The panel was named as a direct resull of a
lawsuit :nU.S. Disrrict Coon that argues DCFS fails 10 provide adequale
ca't; 10 the nearly 23, 000 children in stale aaswdy, Edgar said. The suil,
brought by the American Civil Libcnies Union, is set for anoIhcr heari ng
Tueslay before U.s. District Judge Joim Grady. Edgar said the state will
ask the judge 10 allow more time 10 resolve the suit OUI of cowt.

\aLlIABLE POSSESSION.

Prosecutor: Kids abused behind closed doors

PI\SS IT ON.

P£ORIA (lJPI) - An ",,-FBI agent and his wife who are accused of
sexually abusing and assaulting two girls 81 their day-are cen1er ran a
school that was closed off 10 the public 10 hide their criminal acts, a
prosecutor said Monday. Assistant Attorney General Steve Plazibat
deliven:d closing lqUIIIaIlS for the _
in the aiaJ of Wayne and Connie
LivingslDn, who are accused of fondling two girts who auended their
SuperI<ids OIi1dca'e and Learning Center in lfeIwy. ThsIimony in their

Of all the riches you co uld
love to your f:unily, the
most prttious is the gift of
life. Your bequest to the
AmttiC211 Hart Association
assures that pricclos legacy
by supporting resan:h into
hC2rt disC2K p~tion .

two-~ tritII WIllIJPCCI up Friday.
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• To receive your free copy
of me 1991 Bulletin of
The Summer Sessions,

return coupon Of ull
312·915·6501.

10 learn mor<: alx>ut the
Planned Giving Prognm •
call us today. Ifs the fll'St
stq> in making a memory
that lasts beyond a lifetime.

Priority One registered student organizations will appeal to a
subcommittee of the Undergraduate Sludent Govemment Finance
Committee on the c::ommiuee's JlIOPOIed f..... YI* 1992 budge!. This
information was unclear in the March 25 DlliJy Ec;yptiE.
Mite Grueninger, a ICIIior art student who won a Rieken Ziebold
award, did not say dill ... dying penon came III mind and I decided 10
iL" This was inoom:ICt in die March 25 DaiJy Egyptian.
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T.otally
tubular-- tree
SIUC station researches
I~
breeding in cylinders
By Brandl Tipps

no plant growth regulalors, she said. Data are

Stafl Writer

taken for Ihree weeks 10 determine the
percentage of growth of the roots.

ONE LITTLE SEED is all il lakes 10
I.!row I million trees, said LisOI Lambus.
biological lechnician for SIUC 's Nonh
Central Forest Experimentation Station.
The station grows trees in test lubes, a
process called micropropagation.
lambus said the purpose of research and
experiments on test lUbe trees is to create a
superior U'CC.

THE LAST STAGE IS CALLED
oulplanling. Afler the plants have rooted and
arc allowed 10 grow [or six 10 eighl weeks,
they arc taken 10 the greenhouse, lambus
said.
They are planted in a mixture of sand ,
vermiculite and peat moss, she said.
Because the trees arc grown in 1000pcrccnt
humidity all through micropropagation, they
could nOl survive unless thcy were planted
back inlo 100-jlCrcenl humidilY again ,
lambus said.
So the trees can survive outside of the
greenho use, the y arc mi sted every 30
seconds. The misting is gradually reduced 10
allow for the fonning of the cuticle, the waxy
OUler layer on the tree, she said.

"TEST TUBE TREES CAN BE BRED
10

resist drought and cenai" di seases," she

said.

Resea rchers in Rhinelander, Wis., and
Berkeley, Calif., work 10 delermine whal
(<l uses a panicuJar disease and then try to
creatc a strain of tree resistant to the disca..I.;C,
Lambus said.
The north central research unit is not
concemed with disease or drought Instead, il
develops trees from seeds, specifically while
ash trees, she said.
Micropropagation has four stages.

Jerry Van Sambeek, a research plant
biologist from Carbondale, examines
two of the test tube trees growing In
the SIUC North Central Forest
Experimentation Station Monday.
again in a test medium, she said.
" We wi ll begin 10 gel oth er (s maller)
shoots emerging from the nod cs (location
where the leaves grow)," Lambus said. "\Vc
kccp harvcsting as room and space dica.ucs."

THE FIRST STEP is called the initimion
stage. In il~ the scicnti~ collect srcds from
Ihe Carbondale arca, lambus said. The seeds
then arc s[r rilil'..oo and introduced into a lest
medium.
The lcst medium, which ha~ a consistency
o f gelatin thai co nta ins a plant growlh
regulalor, helps the seeds develop and grow.
she said.
Thc scicntists add nutricnts, su nli ght and
an energy source, which is usually sucrose,
she said. Growth usually begins in aboultwo
days.
The seeond stage is called mulliplication.
It takes four to six weeks 10 advance from
initiation to multiplication, Lambussaid.
LAMBUS SAID IT IS IN THE ,"",ond
slage where the seed has grown 10 someOling
Ilell looks like a baby tree, usually 30 10 60
millimclcrs in IcngLb.
TIle tree is cuI in half, taken OUI of thc test
tube and laid hori7.onwJly into a clear box,

LAMBUS SAID DEI'ENDING on how
welithe seed responds 10 the lesl medium, as
many as 1 million trees can be grown from
one seed.
Tile third stage is called rooting. lambus
said researchers harvest the ShOOlS, which
have 10 tx: a minimum of 15 millimeters in
length.
She said the scientists then introduce the
ShOOlS into a medium thai conlains an auxin
used 10 slimulale root groWOl for eighl days.
The shoots remain in the dark for Lbe entire
time.
After eighl days, the trees arc exposed 10
the sunJight and arc PUI into a medium with

LAMBUS SAID THIS WAXY LAYER
protects the trees from temperatUfC extremes
and allows them to survive on their own.
Research on the lesl lube trees beg311 in
1980 and is funded by Mcintire Slennis
Funding, which comes from Ihe feder:11
governmenl, said Jerry Van Sambcck, projCl.·1
leader and rcsean:h plant physiologist.
He ~id the while ash tree is being used for
research b<x:ausc the it is easier to work with
Ihan Ihe black walnut, which was used
previously.
The while ash grows fas ter and doesn' t
produce the toxic chemicals that Lbe black
wainul produces, Van Sambcck said.
The white ash also produces a malerial
called callus. Callus is a mass of cells wilh
no structure or function .

"1'- YOU EXPOSE THE CALLUS 10
the right environment, it will start 10 product'
shoots or rooL<;," he said.

The North Central Forc..:a Experimentation
Stalion also conducts research in ire("'.
improvement, production of chemicals by
certain plants that affect the growth of olher
planls and planWlion of cuhure· managing
trees as a crop.

Center assists
families waiting
for troops: return
By leslie Coip
Staff Writer

"Because we care" reads the banner
on an office wall inside the Illinois
National Guard Anoory.
Anoy SgL Maj. Max Osborn said he
and four olhers at the Carbondale
Family Assistance Center answer
questions as well as offer moral
suppan 10 family members of troops in
the Pcrsian Gulf.
The center and its suppon hotlinc
opened Feb. 6. Since Ihen, military
relatives have called from as far away
as Wayne CilYbecause the center is the
only one of its kind in Southern
Illinois.
Aboul 15 people a day call or come
into the office in the National Guard
Armory on West Sycamore Street,
Osborn said. Calls can be made 24
hours a day to 549-0530.
Osborn said a 101 of the queslions
deal with financial mailers. BUI Ihe
question Osbom said he is ~kcd most
often is " When are th ey comi ng
homeT'
"I jusl leli them 10 pUI Seplember in
their minds," he said.
They could come back emlier, bUI
their orders have been extended until
Seplember 199 1, Osborn said.
In the tiny office wilh little more
th:.!n IwO desks and a computer, Anny
Masler Sgt. Jack Thomas said
regardless of whal kind of problem
somebody has, he and the others can
Ir.lck it down. Calls have been made to
miliwr y perso nnel as far awa y as
Houston. Texas and WashinglOn, D.C.
Osborn said military relalives can
gel identirlcalion numbers at the cc nter
See SUPPORT, Page 5
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rack· Your Belongings Safely.

E·Z RENTAL CENTER AND RYDER TRUCK RENTAL
Takingresenrations

1817 W. Sycamore, C'dale, IL

Open Sun.-Thurs. 11 :00 • .m,-9:30 p.m.
Fri.-Sal. 11 :00 • . m.-10:30 p.m.

•.,!~"---,,

PH: 549-4922 . 451-4121

Learn How men and women's expectations. roles.
Interactions lay the foundation for the problem
rape , Discussion In this presentation will
on how to Identify high risk and coer(:ivl~1
situatlon~ Skills for protecting yourself
lo,re"erttlrlo unwanted sexual encounters will also
IUI'''.U:>:>",'U , Co-sponsored by the Counseling Center.

Wednesday, March 2 7
7·9 p.m.
Lentz cafeteria, Thompson Point
For more infonnation contact the
Well ness Center. a part of the
Student Health Program. at 536-4441 •
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Lesar -honored for
mcmnv.
vision in community lbIMRtiEj'
To\JSE~.

To SEARCH AND
SEllE

WHEN JUDGE A.D. DUFF fomled a Southern Illinois
law school in 1875, it soon closed because of a lack of
students.
Nearly 100 years passed before another man , Hiram H.
Lesar, again pushed for the creation of a law school.
Its opening in 1973 has proven a success for the past 18
years.
In contrast to 1875, more than 300 students in 1991 learn
law through high-quality professors and approximately
265,000 volumes in the law library.
STUDENTS OVER THE YEARS have participated in
na tion al competitions , and f ac ulty and students have
publi shed their own law journal.
Las t week, the Board of Trustees approved a
Distinguished Service Award nomination for the founding
dean of the SlUe School of Law.
Lesar, an SlUe visiting di stinguished service professor,
has proven to the University and Southern Illinois how
e nergy and devotion can pump life into a vision for the
community and future generations.
Before contributing to the region , Lesar served as a dean
for tile Washington Universi ty School of L a wai St. Louis
for} 2 years. He also taught at the University of Missouri at
Columbia for an equally long time.

tt
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1:> USE lAINTEl'
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INVAPE OOR HOMES.
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It may take Magic to boot Gates
from L.A. police chief position

The mayor of Los Angeles is
frusuated because he can't rue his
own police chief. That's because
thc people of that dippy city were
once silly enough the make the job
civil servi ce with no mandatory
rctiremcm age.
II 's something like a president
not being able to rue or choose his
own sccreta'y of defense.
But there maya new way out for
HIS TIES TO THIS PART of the country have grown the mayor. It·s called public
deep over time.
';
opinion. It's also called money.
Right now. police chief Daryl
But even he could not imagine that his 1938 p~blication
from Yale Law School, "Destructibility of Inter Vivos Gates may have public opinioo on
his side. As senselessly brutal as
Trusts," would wind up in a law library bearing his name his cops were on that infamous
more than 50 years later.
videotape. the cops are white and
We commend the Board of Trustees for recognizing an the traffic violator they nogged is
inspirational figure on campus. With the same spirit Lesar black.
Because the majority of the
has, law school graduates can channel their energy into
people in Los Angeles are white.
helping the community as he did.
it's doubtful that they're as
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - outraged as the various civil righlS
groups. the ACLU or the city 's
black mayor.
So Gates can feel arrogantly
confident as he thumbs his nose at
those who suggest the favorite
''The nagrnnt American plan is designed to strip Iraq of ilS national training film for some of his oops
and patriotic will and constitutes a continuation of the double standanI was "Mississippi Burning."
The problem Mayor Tom
policy of the United States."-Iraqi House Speaker Sudi Mehdi
Bradely faces is simple enough:
Saleh in reference to U.S. requests ror the destructioa or Iraq's How to tum public opinion against
chemical and biologica! weapons and a proposed arms embargo.
Gates. And ) have a proposal.
First. there is the National
'This is an organized crime activity that has been going on ... for a Football League. As some may
recall.
the football commissioner
long time."-said New York-based Investigator Jules Kroll in
decided that a future Super Bowl
accusing Saddam Hussein or taking $10 to $11 billion or Iraq's oil could nOl be played in Phoenix
revenues.
because the people in Arizona
voted against making Martin
Luther King's bit1!lday a paid state
" It was a good laugh, because. just like the bootleggers. we didn't holiday.
mess with the tapes and try to clean it up as a producer would with a
Losing Ihe Super Bowl cost
proper album. "-Paul McCartney said about pUHing out his own Arizona millions of dollars. And
they lost more when other
boolleg album rrom live perrormances on MTV.
conventions and meetings
canceUed.
The NFL has awarded Pasadena
the Super Bowl that Arizona lost
SOgnod ............... _ _ ... _ _ ......... ,. . . - ' " That doesn ' t't seem fair. All that
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Mike
Royko
Tribune Media Services
giving their bureaucralS another
paid holiday.
So the commissioner of the NFL
should announce: ") am going to
reconunend to the owners that we
do not bold any Super Bowls in
Los Angeles. Even in our sport, the
referee blows that whistle before
the lineman stomp the fillings out
of a quanetback·s teeth."
Of course it's possible that the

football commissioner is more
inclined to dump on Phoenix. a
small TV market and weak
franchise. than on big profitable
Los Angeles.
In that case. it might) be up to
some of America's most famous
black athletes to jolt Los Angeles
into telling its police chief to take a
walk.
As any basketball fan knows, the
L.A. Ulkers are one of the handful
of super teams. The bookies rate
them among the favoriteS to win
this year's NBA championship.
And L.A. loves ilS Lakers.
But what would happen if Magic
Johnson called a press conference
and said: "My Arrican-American
teammates and ) regret to inform
our fans that we cannot. in good
conscience. play any more games
in a city that tolerates an arogant
boob as ilS police chief."
If Magic and the others walked.
who would the Lakers have left?
Nobody expeet a clumsy Bulgarian
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named Boris Poopnik or
something.
It would be a grand and heroic
gesture. Nobody pays a!lention to
the ACLU or NAACP.
But Magic Johnson? If he and
the others strolled away. even laid back L.A. would suffer mass ive '"
hyperventilation.
"1
And why stop with Magi c
Johnson and the Lakcrs? There are
the Dodgers. the Raiders. the Rams ..
and other L.A. teams with great
black stars.
Don-t they owe more to their ~
fellow blacks than an opportunity "
to boy the overpriced gym shoes
they endorse.
In tum, a threatened walkout by
Johnson and the others would lead
to hysteria and rage on the faces of
L .A . 's other famous sports
faces- Jack Nicholson and the
galaxy of Hollywood stars who
show up for all the Laker games.
)'m sure they could be
inOuenced to use their influence to
call upon all decent Americans to
boycott Los Angeles and its
products until Chief Gates retires to
a coaage in the country. where he
can pluck the wings of nies without
fear of aiticism.
And that wouJd rransIate into lost

money.

It's a safe guess that L .A."s
business community admiJes Chief
Gates. because his police force
engages
in
a
solid
management-kicking those who
are down.
But if he starIS costing them big
dough. that's a different matter. He
would become just another
subsidiary that's a loser: Get rid of
iL
)f Magic Johnson and other
black athletes believe this is not
their ooncem or responsibility. thco
I would leave them with one
thoughL What if you never grew to
more than 5-10 and ran slow?
Those fillings could have been
popping out of your teeth.
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Group to examine violenceBy Doug Toole
Staff Writer
A new commission will look at
an increase of violence at SIUC,
said the commission's chairwoman.
Denise Young, Undergraduate
Student Govemment senalOr from
the CoUege of Liberal Arts, said the
Climate Control Commission is
trying La confirm its own

observations on campus violence,
find its causes, and reduce iL The
name comes from the inteqJrelalion
of climale as one's surroundings.
USG President Lissa Kuethe
appoin1<d the commission.
Young said the commission is

open to anyone interested in
studying and reducing violence
happening 10 studer-ts, staff and
faculty.
MoeIings _ 2 pm. Tuesdays in
the USG oIIiceon the third floor of
the Student CenIer.

The group currently has about
six member.;, who represent USG,
Greek organizations, the Black
Affairs Council and the Well ness
Cooler.
The group 's goal for thi s

semester is to survey students,
faculty and slaff and delCrmine the
level of violence at SfUC and what
types of people arc most afTeclCd
by i~ Young said.
She said the members of the
commission have reponed seeing
more violence and fighting in
downlOwn Carbondale. The next
step is 10 identify any specific
groups involved in the violence and
find oul whal is causing Ihe
problems.
Craig Jackson, member of the
commission, said it is conducting
Iesearch 10 deIermine if there is a
high JeveI of violence. SfUC.
"I'm boping we find that this
canpus is safe," he said.

Although liUle research has been
done, Jackson said he expects thai
some groups will have a patlCrn of
violence.

"Some groups by Iheir nalure
and memberships gel into more
fights," he said.
Jackson said he did 001 know the
reason for this, bUI Suspecled that
ccnain groups may be competitive
or may have other qualilies thai
may cause Ihem to get into
conOicts.
Jackson said he hopes the survey
will bring any reponed incidents of
violence 10 IighL
"You can'l deal with a problem if
you don' lknow iI'S there," he said.
Young said she wants 10 address
the problem of violence on campus
bel..., the situation escalates.
Jackson said he would like to
have more representatives from the
residence halls and other regis1ercd

offering a fine
.
of imported P i P e s
_ .
cigars &
,_ . cigarettes
.
-".

.'·010,.,."....

126 S. Illinois Ave

457-5080

student ooganizalions.

ASBESTOS, from Page 1'1---A spending conbOl commiuee
initiated by Gov. Jim Edgar will
review periodically the project and
other capital developmenl projects
over the nexl fiscal year and decide
when it will be funded.
Trueblood Hall was supposed 10
have asbeslOS removed during the
fall semcsICr 1990 Christmas break,
bul the operation had 10 be SlOpped
because of a lack of funding, said

Jack Richey. vice president for
UnilOd Themtallndustries.
UTI had been hired 10 remove
the asbeslos, bUI curren~y is nOI
working on any contracts. The

asbestos is in equipment room
insulation in non-studcot areas.
M ia J azo , Illinois Capilal
Developmenl Board spokeswoman,
said all hough the funding for

asbesIOs removal projects at SIUC

serious lung disease. Also linked 10

asbesIOS is mesothelioma, a cancer
of the lung or abdominal cavities.
A 1980 repon by the National
basis, as soon as the removal Ins titute of Health and Human
project was ready the money will Services concluded there is no safe
be reIeased," Jazo said.
level of exposure 10 asbeslOS.
Asbestos does nol become a
Other programs and projects for
health Ihreal until the fibers SIUC being reviewed lotal more
become brittle, she said.
than S44 million.
The General Assembly passed a
•
Renovate
Wheel er
eq uip menl,
resolution in 1987 requiring public Hall/purchase
univosities 10 report the exlent of $1 ,670,040.
asbeslos used Ihroughoul their
• Construci Biological Science
buildings 10 the Illinois Board of Building, SI4,065,800.
High... Educaoon by Jan. I, 1988.
.Central Heating Planl Addition,
The resolution also requires $27,700,fflJ.
universities 10 assess hcalth hazards
• Plan Enginccring{fcchnology
of il and cstimale removal.
annex , S817,100.
Exposure to asbestos fi vers is
• Remodel Wham Hall,
known to cause asbestoses. a 5217 ,240.

and other universities has been
hal1<d, there are no health risks.
"If there were an ernetgCnC)' type

FRAUD, from Page 1 1 - - - - notes, Burris said.
The proceeds of the notes were
then used 10 finance the operation
of Sh3SleCll Enlerpriscs, Inc., and a
buyos club called Peoples Savings
Service that offered franchises for
sale, some of which mighl have
been sold in Missouri, Tennessee
and Texas.
"This kind of operalion is a
blight on legitimate securities
companies," Burris said. Siottag
said no evidence has been found 10
show Ihat the franchises were

illegitimale.

The indictments charge the
Shasleens with thrcc counts of
sec uri lies fraud, three counts of
conspiracy to commit securities
fraud , six counts of th e ft by
deception and one count of money

laundering.
Burris said the charges arc Class
I , 2 and 3 felonies and carry a

maximum penalty of up 10 15 years
in prison and/or a £ine up 10
$IO,<XXI for each counL
"We think more than 250 poople

in 21 counties in Illinoi s had
invested as much as $5 million in
this securities sc he me ," Burris
said.
The Allomey General 's office
would like 10 sec if they could gCl
some money back 10 the victims.
" We would like 10 see if Ihe
Shasteen's have enough assets 10
get some of the money back,"
Siouag said.
The sons pos ted bond and an
April 3 coun appearance has been
set.

FUNDING, from Page 1 1 - - - improvement grants to local
governments, state certified civic
centers and the highes t priorily
health, safety and maintenance
projects that shoukI 001 be delayed,
Egler said.
The three-member commillee
includes Sally Jackson, diRx:1Or of
Government Operations ; Joan
Walters, dircclor of the Budget
Bureau ; and Sieve Schnorf,
director of the Department of

Cenual Managemenl Services.
State Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-Du
Quoin, said the commiuee is a
good step for Illinois' troubled
budgeL
"The governor inherilCd a lot of
projects," Dunn said. " II's wise for
him 10 do something."
Stale Rep. Larry Woolard, DCanerville, said reviewing slate
spending is needed, but he thinks
the Legislature should have another

say in the approval process.
Woolard said the governor does
not have the sole authorily to
decide what programs arc institulOd
and what ones arc dormanL
" We (Ihe Legislature) arc Ihe
ones 10 approprialC the money and
are active in th e program 's
developmen~" he said.
Woolard said Ihe Legi slalure
should be a included in a ny
reviewing of the stale's budgeL
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SUPPORT, from Page 3t- - - - - so they can get services at mihtary
bases.

BUI other problems, including
delays of paychecks, require
knowing the righl person, he said.
Other family assistance cenlers
in Illinois are in Springfield, North
Riverside, Chicago, Rock Falls,

Quincy and Peoria and arc funded
by the Depanmenl of Defense.
BUI Army CapL Mark Henn said
Ihe most difficult problems 10
handle arc the emotional ones. That
is where support groups take ovo.r,
he said. The famil y a ssislan ce
cenler is only half of the story.

Patti Bowers, the chairwoman of
the family s upport group for the
1244th Transponation Company in
Cairo, said she has helped man y
referred 10 her by Ihe Carbondale
Family Assistance Ccnler.
To become a membe r or a
support group, call the center.

FINANCIAL, from Page 1 1 - - - - - be acccpIIld, the financial aid offICe

is distributing the USA Funds
Single File form because il has no
processing fee. King said the form
also was easier 10 flU out and the
company has a good service I'C!Dd
The processing fee for ..e
ACT/FFS is $5 .50 and for the:

CSS/FAF is $8.75 . There is no
processing fcc for the other forms.
The offICe has a small quantity of
the other forms for students who
want 10 use them, King said. The
forms also can be picted up at high

schools and communilY aJllqes.
said '!IUlII:ft1S ",I~ for

xma

Summer 1991 classcs also need 10
apply for financial aid by June 24.
Fonns are available at the Financial

AidOlfJCe.
Students applying for financial
aid for the summer need 10 have a
1990-'9I'ACT!FFSon file:

Place and Time: On Wednesday Nights lrem 7:00 p.m. 10 9:00 p.m. aI!he Lesar
Law Building Audlorium, School of Law, 1 block South of !he

~",=,~Oa=~oo OougIasOrive.
March 27 DIVORCE, CHILD CUSTODY, SUPPORT & ADOPTION. Anomey
Eugenia C. Hunter, Carbondale, and Anomey Norma E. Miner, MariJn
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Campus' license, sticker violators
face tOwing, tickets in crackdown
By Gregory Norfleet
St atfWr~er

Cars and motorcyc les not
d isplaying a license plate and
sticker will disappear from campus
this week.
The SJU Parking Division will
have unregistered cars towed

( .l1 t nd. 1I o f I \ (

Ilt ...

F1NANCIAL MANAGEMENT ~ WI
mea.l S lDni&htin lhe Obio Roam m 1heScuden.
Cerna. For dctaih.oontICtF. i . 14S7-41S1.
STtJOEf\'TS fO R AMN ESTY lntanaliaW will
mCCl " 7:30 tan iJhl in Ac:&ivilY Room 8 on the
thin! no« or 1hc; SIUdcm. ea.cr.
J UDY U ITLE will pvc. poetry n:adin, ,, 4
lorughl inlhcrnU:SClJmaudiloriwnin Fancz.

1\Ok .... L will

mocI I I

7

tCJni&ht in the M.c:tinaw

beginning Wednesday. said
Merilyn Hogan. coordinator of
parlcing and 1raif1C.
Fa- cars that don 't have a license
pIare or license applied for sticker,
Glen's Towing or Larry's Towing
will be called in to tow the cars at
the owner's expense. A ticket will
be iss ued using the vehicle

OPEN WATER
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,.,_
. ._

'0.-._. - ·T._

identification number. she said.
State law requ ires a car or
motorcycle to be registered.
Hog... said it is a law in D1inois
that once a person buys a <3, he or
she has 24 hours to drive the car
horne without a license pIare. then
five business days to apply for
license plates.
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Advanced, Rescue, Dlvemilst., •
Speclelty cour... allO on-ed.

~ Frell! Food

~ Have a Happy Easter
Red. Golden Delicious Apples ..... 19¢ each
Lettuce .............................................. 38e head
Bananas ............................................ 3ge lb.
Fresh Pineapple ...........................$1.29 each
Green Cabbage ................................ 19¢ lb.
Celery................................................ 39¢ stalk
3 lb. Yellow Onion ............................ 69¢ bag

ltomn oi lhe SlUdcnl~

AMERI C AN MARK ETING Auodt.tion will
bold dcp.nmcn u J mccl in.. toni,hl,
Progmns!e111'eC1' dcvdcJpmcd ril llMlCl at 4:30,
wca II 6. and ~gQor..1 7. Pob.inp",;n be.

Fresh Easter Flowers Available
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:30 • 7:00

Sat. 9 - 6

...100 E. Walnut (Intersection 01 E. 13 & Railroad) 529·2534.....

onlhcthirdtlooroilheScudcnLCc:naa.
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There~ an IBM

• 1 &... 2 Bedrooms
• Near Campus
• Reasonable Rates

made for every student body.
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And ... 0 tIiIJmn - . b only $599, you eon r
the &land" DeokIap Muoic s,-

auto pphica. dwto ODd spreadeheets. ~i an

IBM PeroonoJ SyotemI2" thati rip for you.
The IBM PS/2· family of oomputen hu -rthing you ubd for... induding ,,",-loaded toft...... 0
apecioI atudenl price .nd oIbdabIe loan ...,-a.••
All model. come with IBM DOS 4.0, Miaoooft Win·
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Moto,cycles
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Passage of referendum fails
I
to relieve unrest in U.S.S.R.
The world is watching and
waiting as !he possibility 0( Soviet
dis-Union looms over its largest
nation.
On March 17. a non-binding
referendum to keep the Soviet
Union intact was issued 10 nine of
the 15 Soviet republics.
Six republics working toward
independence refused 10 take pen
in voting. These republics include
Estonia. Latvia. Lithuania.
Moldavia, Georgia and Armenia.
The question on paper ballots
distributed throughout the Soviet
Union was: "00 you consider
essential the preservation of the
Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics as a renewed fedenltion
of sovereign republics with equal
rights. in which th e lights and
freedoms of a person of any
nationality will be guaranteed in
full measure?"
The referendum passed overall
by a narrow margin mel received
most 0( its ~ in nnI areas.
Two Latvian professors visiting
S IUC said they are hoping for
independence for their oounIIy and
said !hey believe the majority of
Latvia's citizens lie willing 10 r,ay
the price of severe economic
dilliculty for aecasion.
Indulis Siksna and Talivaldis
Keksnis. profesm 0( music. say
U.S.S.R. citizens were promised
economic improvement for more
than 40 y<as.
"We all know the reSUlts."
Debnis said. through translator
Michael Bana. SIUC violin
professor.
Bana. a native of Hungary.
which
ret ived
its own
independence in 1918. explained
that there is always a minority 0(
citizens who do not ~vor freedom
when it hits their poctetboots.

Siksna and Kebnis said based

case

Eugene Clay. SIUC history
professor. conducted research in
!he Soviet Union dming 1983-84.
He said he thinks the primary
question concerning the current
state 0( affairs in !he Soviet Union
should be why it was .J!Ie 10 Slay
rogeIher for so long.
The essential ingredicJIt holding
the Soviet Union rogeIher was !he
Communist Party. he said. Now
tha its hold on U.S.s.R ciIizens is
no longer stable. neither is the
union itself.
He said !he union is made up 0(
15 republics with people 0( about
100 cliff..... nationalities.
Each republic IS sovereign and
has the right to secede. he said.
Within each of these are smaller
autonomous regions.
Clay said the strong union
established under Stalin. when
people were often arrested for
talking about secession. has
deteriorated and the monopoly 0(
power held by the Communist
JlIWlY is now gone.
He said Soviet President Mikhail
GorlJachev is trying 10 aeaIe a new
legal basis for keeping the union
rogeIher.
"Gorbochev is in !he process of
uying 10 fmel a new ,.ay 10 keep
this vast empire of people
rogeIher," Clay said. "He is Dying
10 make !he Soviet Union a IIIIIion
of laws where things are
predictable instead of arbiuary.
That wiD help the economy."
He said a SIroIIg undcn:urrent 0(
nationalism exists in many 0( !he
republics. especially in the Baltic
republics of Estonia. Latvia and
Lith.... ia.
Nationalist parties in all three
now are trying to exercise their

because

these

Staff Writer

The ferum wiD be in !he Student
Ceo"" Mississippi Room from 210
5 pm.
AIuned said !he forum does not
promote feminism. but focuses on
the concerns of women from
developing countries.
Ahmed is from Bangladesh .
where she says the concerns of
women are very aifferent from
those of feminists in the United
States.
"Their concern is survival and
subsistence. rather than who is
opening the door for them and who .

International Programs and
Services will have an inlCmational
forum today for those interested in
leaming about women 's concerns
in developing nations.
Naseem AIuned. research project
specialist for IPS. said the forum
~'I feature women speakers from
Japan. Colombia. Ken)'3 ...d Israel.
A film that documents women 's
struggles 10 overcome poveny and
injustice in India also will be
. shown. .. .. ... .. .... .. .... .. .i~!""o" ~ ~~:.. .... ..

II

SIaIUS.

"If you 're going to h
15
separate states. who w,l1 be
responsible for defense?" Edwads
asked. "Will each separate stale
need its own militia? If one of !he
countries is invaded by a Western
European country or there is a
dispute about trade or shipping.
who will inravene?"
Edwards said some SlateS in !he
union have lost the knack 0( doing
business because 0( the Communist

_I

•U
I•

..
I

The loss of aid if it is dissolved
could hurt all of them
cconomically.
"Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia
"'" JIRPIR'd to trade with the ~
right now," Edwards said. "Who
wiD benefit from dial trade? Will it
be those sepnIC swes?"
"Latvia and Lithuania are. by
historical tradition. western
countries. They could easily do
good business with the United
States and tile European market,"
he said.
Edwards said he thinks a
compromise between the central
government and those of the
individual republics is needed soon
or !he problems will become more
severe.

She said the immediate goal of
the forum is to create a list of
contacts on campus who are
interested
in Women
in
Development issues and activities.
Some long-range goals include
curriculum development in WID.
sponsorship of se.~inars and
conferences. and creation of a WID
alliance of interested faculty and
students for international grants
and consultancies.
The forum was organized in
cooperation with Women's Studies
and
University
Women 's
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I

were

independent states which were
taken over in 1940 as pen of the
Hitler-Stalin pact." Clay said.
"IbaI pact has been declared illegal
by !he Soviet government itself."
Robert Edwads. SIUC Russian
language proCessor. said he thinks
GorlJachev has won !he baIt1e but
lost the war. based on the soft
support 0( his referendum.
National identity is not the only
issue involwd, he aid. Cornmen:e
and defense lie aIfecIcd adYendy
by the uncertainty of the ur;on's

IPS to hold women's issues forum
By T1IlIny YouIIIer

..

legal right to secede from the
union.
"The Baltics represent a special

on the current economic and
political chaos in !he Soviet Union.
things cou\dn' t get much worse if
Latvia tried 10 make it on its own.
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82 NISSAN 2OOSX. 5 ..... 71,xxx.
good condition, many n_ purh .

~=.=~~~

529·2275 10:00 am ' 5:00 pm

FUr" & Iooh goocI. Mulol MI. $580
obo. 5.419·0296, J.a"e meuaga.
81 M.JJDA 626. 5 spj. .. dr. oc, ami
1m ecru, 87,000 mi, dean. -.xc cond,

BUY AN IBM PS/2 complel ..... ith

pr.Iood.d

~. IBM mou.., ond

i:!:Ity~:JZt:.:~:::~

o~ing $1 700 neg . ..57-5307.

O'O'DiIOble. For detC.1, c:onkJd the IBM
Education CompuW Uri.- aI 549·

78 DODGE MONICO . .. dr, good
molol'" & Iirb, $8.50 080 549·4991 .
1990 FORO MUSTANG ~'hIe.
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.

MeC tNmNATONAl CO. CompIooe
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~07=68:::.:-:-:-=-=.=;---:::;:-;-:=
I

$15800. Col Gen 549·3431 .
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V..,
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.... ,..", summer
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II.. le.u.iI_
I ~(Ra,"""") II
1 w.
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condition. $1200 5A9 · ~79~ Jim.
HONDA. HONDA. HONDA bkxi VlO
Magno. 500cc. under IOXXX mi. •
...... --.Iod. $ 1100 000 457·A889

1985 HONIll
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406 Walnut
1035. Fom<
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I
a-.,
I ~....
t::~~(Up~P"""') I
324'11.
Walftu~lb.e)
I
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I
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I
I
Sat
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a
.-II!!~"""':J
ALL NEW
------------------

3220
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457·4123
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tr • • • VI to SIr..

Ef6cienci<s &. 3 Bdrm. Apes.

For 91·92

• Dishwasher
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2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses
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Mont ,....-pcn. '""" - . Mint ... ..4

_

(Up &. Down)

-renting for 1991-92

Daae

Now •••"" for ......: , ••11
Large TownhoUse Apts.
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 &: 14 wide. with 2 &: :5 bedrooms.
locked mailboXes. next to laundromat
9 01" 12 month lease. cable Available.

........
c.II:

_ _I

-Walk to Campus
-Under new ownership
-Major remorleling
14' &12' Wide Homes
-Central Air, Gas heat
-Furnished, Cable 1V
-24-hour emergency service
N ..............
OffIce Hours 1·5 M-F & Sat.
Appt.onSm .

...........

at ••••
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26.

, C'DAlf NICE 2 bdrm, tumiJ1ed, ole,
bc.clecl in q uiol

IS~.vJ.ER
A CREAT DEAL We hove the 1ow~
priCb lor the hew ploc~ Be reedy 10

por~, coA 529· 2432 Of

684·2M3
AND FALL Pork St. Working
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~~~9t' ~1
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'I. ---. - - . " "
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offer. 549·0767.
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water i:rln nice oreo. 529.3283.
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....... ---
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i

I
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fWllIforequily. I pay lot rent anchous. So. 51. A57·4387.
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wallace 13 RolGlM Court. South 51 Studenh.0nIy. Net Pib. 549.0Q8I .
Hwy. 457·7995.
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~APT .
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805962·8000 Ex!. K·9501
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM .
$1000 in ius! one week. Earn up
$1000 for your camP'l~ Orgonrtotlon
Plus 0 chance at $5000 morel This.

10

.n

$3.o10/~. Very (;eon. 529·
456 1 or 457·57.018.
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Roommates
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SIUC WELLNESS CENTER, KFSNAR HALL

Don't forget to
pick up your
applications for
Sophomore the
Year also In
Student

CARBONDALE, IL 62901 ATIN.: RECRUITMENT

.......1........Iy: • •ell n, •••
. Qualifications: Bachelor's Degrees in a related
field and admission to graduate school.
Interviews from April 1 - April 15, 1991.
Desirable qualifications include: background in
counseling skills, teaching experience, program
development, health promotion,
public relations or research,
depending on program area
applied for. Knowledge in
program content area, good
verbal and writing skills, and
WoIIDinterest in wellness philosophy
Con...

e

• • • • • • • • ••• • •••••

!

Honor Awards;

Sphinx Club

Positions beginning, Summer
(continuing into Fall) and beginning Fall
open in areas of Sexuality Education,
Medical Self-Care & Health Promotion.
To apply, request application fonn at
the Wellness Center, (618) 536-4441.
SOlITHERN ILUNDIS UNJVERSIlY AT CARBONDALE

,

Michael Barnes
S. Renee Bleyer
Deborah Chapman
Judy Cunningham
Kim Capel
Kimberly Daniels
Robin DeSomer
Franklin E-boreime
Heather rava/e
Ann reliu
Kieran rogarty
Susan Jones
Donald Mallonee
Stade Martin
Sandra Maurizio
I'1C1'1illan
Paul Meier
Jay Musgrave
Chris Nelson
Gretchen Oestreich
Steven Richno
Scott Riggs
Janet Rogers
Kristin Smyers
Sarah Squires
John Taylor
Mal}'Temmen
Dough Therrien
Kathleen Welshim
Susan Sherwood
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Dr. Robert Russell
Dr. Eileen Zunlch

due April 9th
Student

DIstinguished
Serylce Award;

Dfwelopment

Dr. Joyce Craven

at ":00 p.m. In

• • • • • •

Undergraduate
Scholar
Awards;

0'

Kimberly Daniels
Paul Meier

You haven't
changed at all!

RAPPY

BIRTHDAY
Love, John

necessary.

.

"

.. - ' . .1"..

" " '." '"
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Comics
" ,uh J.1!\pllo.tn

Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau
THIS 1'3 A U5! ~I¥?t SlMF'l-Y
WTOF5IRPU55.' I<I5HAV(;

NO WSOOlJ5 CRCAM
P!H$, NOJUICI,
MaJTH-1tiIl1Cfi!lNIS

At;) ilia, NO 8IWll? At;)
fi/l1; RIPe BANANAS,
NO SiKaJIIfNT 7IWf5lR-

/

by Peter KoIIIsaat

51!a.OIN 57MKS ...

f

"'55.,

Shoe

mMIHt'5
TOfUfRN6n !
/./V[;I

if

by Jeff MacNelly

"Oh. Bob... nol you too?"

by Bill Watterson
1>/10 If

'bl1l<1~~

~ll{), ""'[
CJ,1lti ~""R

~OJ

\lOO<S fOR
l:N'

£VEN. W£IQD'£R.

eN< G[1 ..~

B~~'C111(;

11<""

IJS\lI.L .

ll(tNI( Nir..tN!

.~
by Mike Peters

will be knockin' the
boots UVE at

PltKH!
--_-.J 'fH£ ~~,'\."\
April 1
Trlrets(OnIy $10.50)00

sale IUN at Disc Jockey
Records &
The Funkv Pickle! Box
611 SOuth Illinois Ave

Today's Puzzle
ACROSS

, rlnta1l1e
ti Rule
1, H.wk~w
,4 Sh.ke hlnelS on
15 Tr.~

41 Al'\alyze

glammlhall,
'2Set·up
.3 Ind .." tflDe
'5 Slokecl
'6 Rel l

16 Eaellma'ion

'8 Defooency

17 RedlOl'd Idm
19A1fpor1abDr

'9 SlaDles
SORIC8If.ell
snipe
52 Bradley Of

20 BoaSI

2\ Ampule

22 DomingO e.g
2' ImitateCI
26 Send bacll

21 GUIIOlln 01 a
klnCI
30 lellanon city
32 Earthy tone
33 Fowl d'5h
3A " Born in the _ "
31 Roebuck
3a Rem.J Iign
39 FOI'WIIrd ~n
4{) 81..,.. bll
wood

• aline
5 l..11mPley
6P1a rt
7 Relalltoon
tecnnoque

BTr'nqullize
9 WoIteCItklwn

10 Oller
11 ReotOf C! him
,21OO\l$1IIa1151

strlindS

35 A lew
36 Filledwi1h

-.>e,

38 Follow secretly

39"',Clty

45 FDA S C.ln,ne

Snarr!
se Fl oo oe -

Cyr us
13 Valtety 01 bee t

.t-Horne

51 ReClIOI'O ldm
60 DIsney dwart

1B "'wl r-;
23 05\toCh 101"
25 Eaen

48Thlfl~14!

61 Coalesce
62 Skalet's ligure 26 VIOlent
63 Wapiti
O'5hll!)l!'ICe
54 Tough Question 21 Soft Clllnk

65 Lell. up
DOWN
1 Soft mneraJ

2 Elbe lIibuUIry
3 Juon'. ship

47 Chfl$lmaS tune

SOComeha Sklnr'lef
51 Aye or nay

S3 Run . rels
28 Frozen (k' !lens 54 Tummy trouble
55 Charlie Brown

29 ReClfOl'ol""
30 I.4C1Oe1 ' Ie. aft

wood
31 Fencing l\IIIOfd
33 Rope 01 twisted

Ladles. are
. you Ready
For the Men
of Chic?!

., Dense log
' 2 Amusement
UWomIIInola
rel.g.ousorder

.~essoon

sa NUfT\etO 59 Pf..llI$sioNl
chlr",

.' .

III

Todays puzzkJ an.-s artI on page 11.

This Thursday,
March 28, the
hottest AIHv'~ale
Review
in the tri-state area
will be live at TFP!

March 26, 1991

q =_
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Doi/yEgyplilln

MEYER, from Page 1 2 - - - - -·r- -~..;!

"We need to test ~is ann and see

~::Jit~:~~ I:~:m unade~t3~~i~~
s~w':?:~~robably

throw sevcral
people. We're not going to
expect Brian to go seven or
eight innings. We have other
people that need 10 pilCh to get
ourselves ready for thi s
weekend."
The highly lOUted pitching staff
ran up again st a
pesky
Northeastern
squad th is
weekend. The Salukis managed to
sweep three ballgames from the
Golden Eagles, but it was n't
wi!hout a struggle.
The two teams battled for 25
innings in the ftrst two contests
and SIUC had to come from
behind to win each game. The
third game was called after 41fl
innings because of darkness.

Oil':"i.~e':"" - :"ne-:;:s- ~
Filter
4 cylinder ........ 49.95 I
I
L:,. Shelton sald. "I ' m sure they'll
$14 50
6 cyllnder. .......59.95
·_
gi~:J~,g:~:~ere ranked I ~' (wllh tu~e Up) 8 cylinder ........69.95 I
--::_
........--~:na~lr~~~Py~5t~"m~: I AMOCO EAST &WEST Wllh6,ffl<:~s~'iiiiiiOiis cJ or I
they can overpower a weaker
more. ~Pn2n Necessary.
Austin Pca y brings a 5-15·1 team and dominate a game from I
I
record to SIUC. The Governors !he ftrst inning to
lasL

':5

'Yourfrienc:iy service dealer"

EJo.... 3-31·91

the

have been swept by three
Missouri Valley Conference
teams,
including
Indiana
State, Wichita State and
Southwest Missouri State,
which SIUC meets this
weekend.
Despite Austin Peay's dismal
record, the Salukis don't plan to
take the Governors lightly.
"I don't know very much about
them, but they usually have a
good hitting ball club and they
usually throw a pilCher against us
that can throw suikes and has
good stuff," junior catcher Derek

PRACTICES,
from Page 12level, both mentally and
physically."
Walker also has a goal .
"I want to be the No. I
cornerback at the end of spring
ball," he said.
The Salukis will practice 15
times within 22 days, which is
the limit set by !he NCAA. Most
of the work will be on learning
formations and alignments for
the defense, and basic pass roUleS
and blocking schemes for the
'
offense.
The team is hoping that
new junior college recruits
and returning players will fill
the gaps left by graduating
seniors.
The most noticeable of those
is the departure of linebacker
Kevin
Kilgallon .
Jun ior
lV!Dsfers Kenny Demers and
"lnvis Robinson are expected to
<3Iallenge returning linebacker Ron

(~I

"You think every clutch hit
that we're going to start
rolling, but we' ve struggled these
last two games until the late
innings," Meyer said . "One of
!hese games we're going 10 go out
and blow somebody out,
hopefully it will be conference
time. If not I hope it's against
Austin Peay and we can get on a
roll from !here."
'rhe Dawgs open their
conference schedule !his weekend
with four games against Valley
newcomer Southwest Missouri
Slate.
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$ 1 • 00
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I
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fREE Delivwy
1/32oz. Pepsi

.... ~..
..... .....
2/32 oz. "-is

..

.......
• limit one per pizza . . . . . . . . . .

---529-1344---

~'MLACE

.

Tuesday

This

Week's"Lunch Special"

Sweet and Sour Chicken

25 '" Busch & Stroh's
12 oz. drafts

,

.

,
__ 1)'

(Includes Egg Drop Soup !II Egg Roll &. Stir Fried Ri",,)

ijiij

c':!;:::::-. ..

Only $2.85

CCllIoI_5~.;J~

TENNIS,
from Page 12-

Puzzle Answers
illJ[l n nilnO~ iln[ol
[lBOnn r:Jl'I[lJfln r:H:H:J
nnrmnnr:1f'lnn!1 rum
[olOf']~ rmr.m flnnJ'lrj
OQnJ'l
on [" onl'l
rlmmrm nnnOl'lil
[iJ[olGlIlO [olOQl'In [1J!10
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11011 Clr;JrlIlO rm!1n!1

Get theAI&T Calling Card and your first call is free.
There's no bener time to speak your mind. Because
now when you get your free AT&T Callilzg Cord, youll
get your first lS·minute call ~
~"th your A7&T Calling Cord,
~- - - you can call from almost 3l1)"'~lere
m 000 .,,0 Hi! ", to anywhere. And you can keep
,_
,'.<. your card, even if you move and
, - "_"'_' -_'''_ ' _" _''...
' '.;,.;
' ' ', ",-'-J get a new phone number.
lIU[ U I

,I
I
.I
"
I

-

er ........
I
I
I
I
We Always Deliver FREE Pepsi.
I
I
I
.L _____________ •• __________ ....

TiJIr.m.

Jeffrey rebounded with two
victories 011 SaIUrday.
"She played a beautiful match
(against Memphis State)," Auld
said
No. 2 player sophomore Wendy
Varnum and junior Lori Edwards,
playing in the No.3 spot went 2-1
for the weekend.
Sophomore Lori Gallagher,
freshman Leesa Joseph and
senior Michele Toye went
undefeated on the weekend
trip.
Varnum and Gallagher teamed in
doubles play 10 go 2~.
The Salukis begin Gateway
Conference play this weekend in
Macomb against Wichila Slate and
Western JUinois.

.J

r------------------------,
LA ROMA·S PIZZA

P.K. 's
~

II

600 E. Main • Carbondale. 549-5733
2500 Murphyaboro Rd .• Carbondal•• 457-6427

LASE Cartlfled 'technicians· Owner, .Jem. . .J..,kaon

Our Calling Card is pan of the AT&T Stud,ml Sauer
ffus program, a whole package oi products and services
designed to make a srudenfs budget go fanhet:
So look for AT&T Callillg Cord applications on
campus. Or call us at 1 800 525'7955, Ext. 655.
And let freedom ring.

':""'
,'

ATh'J. Helping make college lite a little easier.

~ATQ"
eA BOO \ '31ue ror 3 coasI-lO'l'QaSl Calling Card call. Applies to CUSlomer -di:tlcd calls made durinj:t
<he AllIT NiBW""<ekend ",U;ng period. llpm 10 Sam, Sunday through Thursday and 1~)111
Fritby through 5pm Son.by. "'" may"-""< more 0< less caU;ng""" dcpend;ng oo .11ere and
when -,'01.1 calL Applbtions must be recei\ro b)' Derember 31, 1991.

" T h e right choice.

Housing Guide
Dail) t:g,ptian

March 1991

Housing prices decrease slightly
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Housing prices
increased in the Midwest and South,
continued 10 fall in the Northeast and were
mixed in the West during the fourth qUMcr,
the National Association ofReallOIS said.
Overall, the fourth-quarttt median single·
family housing price of $91,200 was down
0 .5 percenl from year-earlier levels. The
median ranged from S367,500 in Honolulu 10
$46,900 in Saginaw, Mich.
The association said housing values
appreciated in several less-expensive
metropolilan areas. The greaIest appreciation
from 1989 was posIed by Honolulu, Seaule,
Saaameruo, Calif., and PtJrtI.xI, Ole.
Harley Rouda, the association's president,
said most of the """"",'s !IaIes activity was
concentrlIIed among Jower-priced housing.
The Midwest, with the larsesl stock of
affordable housing, enjoyed solid sales,
which in turn helped housing prices

appeciare.
"While other areas speed up and slow
down, the Midwest Iteeps plugging along,"
said Rouda, a Realtor from Columbus, 0hio.
"Home prices never soared WI or reach."
Madison, Wis., posled the greatesl
appreciation in the region as IIousinIi prices
gained 10.3 pen;ent to a median of $84,500.
chicago, the regioo's most expensive city,
posted 6.9 pereent increase 10 a median of
5116,800 in the fourth quaru:r.
The region's fourth-quaner median rose
0.4 pen;ent 10572,100.

Widerangeofhousing
available on campus
By John Patterson
Staff Wri ter

Whether it's the quiet, scenic sclting of
Thompson Point, or the constant interaction
of students on the cast side of campus, SIDe
ha, a variely of housing available.
Most obvious to the first-time visitor are

the three 17-s1ory lowers rising above
Carhondale.
Mae Smith, Schneider and Neell' lOwer.;
combine with the Boomer; Wright and Allen
triads 10 make up the east campus area where
the majority of traditional students live.
Students choose this area because of its
easy access 10 both the Univer.;ily and town,

said Steve Kirk, assistant director of
residential life.
Erush Towers, which includes Mae Smith
and Schneider towers. are now the most
popular place 10 live, according to student
housing applications.
Last year Bru sh Towers we re the first
resident halls on campus 10 fill up, Kirl< said.
Th e biggest issue for the gaining
popularity for Brus h Towers is the
Recreation C ' nter, he said.
" Studen; , like to be close 10 the Rec

Center," Kirk said. " It's closer to town so
students can walk 10 the grocery store or go
get something lO cat "
Bryan Wahers, sophomore in political

the lake and 'Thompson Woods.
Kirk said students have said they choose

Thompson Point because of its smaller
buildings, which house 120 students, and the
sense of intimacy among residents.
Naney Schmill, a junior in elementary
education from Joliel, said the closer
relationships belween neighbors on
Thompson fuint is one of the main reasons
for her choosing 10 live there.
"It's not so big and there aren ' t as many
people," Schmitt said
The scenery is another bonus for students
who lilte 10 be able 10 gel away from the
hectic school scene, she said.
"It's nice 10 be able 10 go do homework on
the picnic tables," she said.
Although Schmitt is moving off campus
for her senior year, she said she still prefer.;
Thompson Point
"If I was staying on campus, I'd stay al
Thompson Point," she said.
A higher percentage of sophomores and
juniors live at 'Thompson Point, Kirk said.
The biggest difference between housing at Ken Stoinski, senior in automotive technololD' from Carbondale,
SIDe and other universities in Illinois is the fishes behind his trailer off Giant City Road.
room configuralions and space provided in

~~I:~'I

us our rooms are larger," Kirk
said. " We' ve heard our resident halls are not
as noisy as many others. It docsn't mean we

people swayed his decision for Mae Smith,
but he's ready 10 be on his own.
" I thought I'd like 10 live there because of
the social aspecl," he said. "After a while
there 's too many people around. After two
years I'm ready 10 move out"

don' t have our moments."
The largest positive response for slue
housing has been toward the bathroom and
shower arrangements, he said.
The Brush Towers and Thompson Point
rooms have a suite SYSlcm. Between every
two rooms is a bathroom and shower for the
two rooms 10 share.
Universily Park utilizes a small bathroom
setup where every four rooms share a
bathroom and showers across the hall.
"It's less convenient if you want 10 gCl a
drinlt of water in the middle of the night, but
it all depends on what you want," Kirk said.
The biggest rczson why students like the
shared bathroom setup is because the hall
stafT clcans the bathrooms.

Until 1990, the no. I choice of students
who li ve on cam pus had been Thompson
Point.

A common complaint among college
slUdcnts is the food. At slue Kirk said the
opiniorts arc mixed.

"Traditionally for the past several years
Thompson Point had been fust," Kirk said.
Buill on the banks of Campus Lake, the II
building residential arca is nestled between

"You hear the same al other campuses," he
said. "I hearbotb negative and okay remarks.
I cat in the cafeterias several times a week
and il suites me·fine."
.

science from Decatur, li ves in Mae Smith
because he said he was more familiar with
the lOwers when he stancd at SIDe.
" I really didn't know much aboul
Thompson Point when I came down here,"
Walters said. " I knew people who lived in the
towers and I just didn't want 10 take a chance
on Thompson Point"
Wahers said the combination of being

closer

(0

town and the greater number of

Students seek open spaces

By Rennie Wa1ker
Staff WriteT

If a student is willing 10 sacrifice time for
commuting 10 campus, country living can
offer more advantages than just peace and
quiet
Jim Lukas, sophomore in mechanical
engineering, said he has never lived in
Carbondale because he likes 10 escape the
crowds.
Lukas enjoys the 5-acre zoo in his
backyard. He has seen almost every animal
found in the area, including deer, wild
turkeys and rattlesnakes, he said.
"I also love 10 feed the birds," he said.
Lukas lives south of Murphysboro, 12
miles from campus on Springdale Orchard
Road.
"The best thing aboulliving in the country
is waking up in Ihe morning with the
sunshine and drinking coffee on the back
porch, wearing your underwear, and nOI
wonying aboutgewng caught," he said.
The only disadvant;lge of living in the

tOUiury u fcrgeaUig ·m.g·in toWn

having 10 malte multiple trips, Lultas said,
but the problem does not corne up 100 oft£n.
Besides the advantage of privacy, there is
more room in the counlly. AII10ts at Paradise
Acres Mobile Home Park, Canerville, have
front and back yards, said ESlella Ashby,
manager of the park.
'"There are no nilers side by side, like in
the city," Ashby said. 'This is definitely nota
cramped living space."
Living rurally also can mean living less
dangerously, Ashby said.
" People thaI live here can jog or walk
safely al night," Ashby said.
The peace and quiet of rural life requires a
car. It also requires driving back and forth to
classes, time that Laurie Schoen Ie,
sophomore in zoology, is not willing 10

sacrifice.
Schoenle is fed up with the rules and night
fire alarms in the dorms, and she is looking
foward to living ofT campus nexl ycar, hut
still inside the Carbondale city Ii mil'.
" I wouldn ' l wanl to live far away,"
Schoenlc said. "I wouldn'l want 10 ride 21)
!l!JcI . . f1\iitp~.QI'.W'.iIk :4:5 .1\l~\lj). ~Ijl')'iC,'," ":: ·
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ATO mom has plenty of love to go around
By Kylie Rob.!rtson
Staff Writer

II takes a special characler to promise
unconditional love 10 45 fraternily men.
Karen Huntley is mom 10 46 boys and two
girls . One boy and IwO girls are her
biological children, the rest are men from the
Alpha Tau Omega fral£rnily.
"I keep telling the boys they are lucky 10
have me. And \hey are. Not many women
would be willing 10 give up everything and
move inlO the house," Huntley said.
Huntley has jUSl been through a divon:e,
and has had many changes in her life.
Being Ihe only woman in Ihe house,
Huntley's room is IlICked away from the rest
of \he rooms where she manages 10 maintain
a liaJe privacy.
Although her room was aIneady equipped
with basic furniture, Huntley has added her
personaJ touches.
The walls are decorated with small knick- Imacks that match the pink and blue theme of
the room.
Under a gold-framed pholOgraph of her
two daughters, Huntley has SIaIted a phoIo
album of "her boys.'
''One day I'm sure I will loot back and
poinl 00110 people, 'See John, he is a doctor
now, and look at Chad, he is married with
three Jcids,,. she said.
Huntley plays the role of a real mother 10
the boys. She correclS them when they are
wrong and supports them in their aclivilies.
'1 told them right from \he begiming that I
would not be used as cardboard figwe-head
they could pull 001 when \hey needed me,"
she said.
Huntley's door is always open and \he
boys mate the most of iL They walk in and
OUI COIIsaantly, asting questions or sitting
down for a chat.
"I find I get on beuer with guys Ihan I do
with girls, so 1 can talk for ages with \he
boys," Huntley said.
No one leaves the room emply handed;
sitting in the middle of her coffee table is a
large basIteI of candy.
"The firsl thing I did was buy candy. I
think I broke a record at Kmart.

ATO house mother Karen Huntley reads a Daily Egyptian while relaxing in her apartment in the fraternity house.

I'HENTION S'l'DDENTS
If you will be leaving at the end of the SJU spring

Lincoln Village Apartments

semester (or any other time) and wish to stop
billing in your name for Central Illinois Public
Service Company electric and/or natural gas
service you must notify the CIPS office. Pratect

,.r.ell. BIW•• I. c••Ii•• ed i. ,.r
.... U IIOIIftcati. . . .at ......
If you will need Central Illinois Public Service

Company electric and/or natural gas service
during the Summer and/or Fall semester, you
must apply to have your service connected.
For those customers in the Carbondale District
which includes Carbondale, DeSoto, Dowell,
Elkville and Makanda, the CIPS office to notify is
located at 334 N. Illinois Avenue, Carbondale or
call 457-4158.

CIPS offices are open from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. Monday through Friday, except
holidays.

B

CENTRAL ILLINOIS
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

Just South of sm Arena
South 51 and Pleasant Hill Rd.

Summer Special $165
For more Information or Appointment to see

PHONE.: 549-0.9 90 ,

HolISiIog
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Lofts give students added space
By Natalie BOehme
StalTWriter

When there's no place left 10 go, the only
place 10 go is up.
This is the advice Phil Holub, president of
the Resident Hall Association, gives for
students who ean't lit all of their belongings
inlOa hall room.
" Lofts or bunk beds create a lot more
space," Holub said " I have an L-shaped loft
in my room that leaves the rest of the room
open. It's almost SJlGICious."

Jay

By Anne R;yman
_ a t e Editor
A few tips from area realtors ean
make a home more attractive to
potenIiaI buyers.
Wands Miller. broker for Cherry
Hill Realty Inc. in Mlllphysboro, said
clealliness is the most impoI1ant thing

McKinty. junior in aviation

management from Elmwood, also lOOk this
route for his room in Abbou Hall last year.
McKinty said he and his roommate spent
about $80 fixing up their dorm with
renovations including dividing the room inlO
two sections and building a platform IofL
"With the loft, we had a 101 more SJlGICC and
were able 10 use the front part of the room for
entertainment," McKinty said.
James Jannetides, senior projcct manager
for University Loft Company, said lofts arc
efficient space savers.
Jannelides said there is no waiting list for
the lofts, which rent for S29.99 a semester
and seU for $119.19.

toward maki n'g a home more
appealing to buyers.
If a home has more Iban two
bedrooms, more than one bad! will be
a selling advantage. An exlJa Ilath is
always a good selling-point, she said
Miller said atIeDIion 10 smaU dcIaiIs
is very imponant. The home sbouItI be
in good repair. For example. loose
doorknobs should be fixed, and all
light fixtures should contain light

bulbs.
"(The home owner) needs to show
pride in ownctship," Miller said

Steve Kirk, assiSlllllt dmx:tor of Residence
Life, said University Housi ng encourages
students 10 fix up their rooms, but there arc

some safely rcgulaliol.s studen ts need to
consider when putting in lofts.

Universit y Hous ing

requires

Realtor tips
to help sell
home fast

loft

constructions 10 be no higher than 70 inches
above the Ooor, wood that is at least 2 feet by
4 feet to be use d and ladders to be
pcnnancnUyallached.
Next year additional rules, such as placing
padding between the loft "" d the wall, will
be added to prevcnt dan.age to th e room,
Kirk said.
Residents can get copies of the loft policy

from their student resident assistant, Kirk
said.
Loft designs must be approved before
being built and arc inspoctcd for safety aft'" Tanya Roether, junior in speech communications from Sesser, studies
construction, he said.
on her loft in her room in Steqall Ball at Thompson Point.

A
home that is priced
competitively has., added advantage.
''WeD·priced is haIf·soId," she said
Lynda Martin. sales manager for
Coldwell Banker Hanvens Inc.
Relators, 706 W. Main SL, agrees the
house should be very clean. NeulJal
eoIor tones and modem kitchens arc
auractive 10 home buyers, she said.
The addition of a deck onlO the house
also is a strong selling poinL
Helen Nelson, sales associate with
Century 21, 308 W. Walnut SL, said
"good curb appeal " or good first
impression is most imponanL
The second most imponant thing is
neatness of the interior, Nelson said.
Nelson said it takes an average of
more than six months 10 sell a home in

Carbondale.

BIAIRHOUSE
Apartments
Now Leasing for
Summer &. fall
Summer Discount Available
1, 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom Apartments
Furnished' or Unfurnished
flexible Lease Terms
•
•
•
•

!Tor Your 'Enjoyment
Swimming Pool
• 'Disli 'Wasliers
• Central Jilir
'Tennis Courts
'J\[g.w{y'.l(s.moae£ea • 24 :Hr. Laurufromat
7{auti{us '!Wom
• Ca6{e TV :Hookups
'Big Screen TV
• 'Bi££iara'Ta6£e

BAYLES • BlAIR· DOVER

"Affordable Off Campus Housing"
401,405,500 E. College. Carbondale, II.. 62901

Phone:

618)52~2241

"Check With Chuck"
For the Lowest Prices for the
Best Trailers.

• Many types
• Many locations
·2 & 3 bedrooms
·Pets allowed

~ 10Wtdes·$125
~ 12 Wtdes· $150-$180

~ 14 Wtdes· $200-$450

The price is for the whole trailer, l1Q/ per person.

800 E. Grand
457·0446

CHUCK'S MOBILE HOMES
Sales And Rentals

529.4444
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:

Stop
There's no need to look any further. you 've found the perfect
apartment for summer and fall. A community th at offers
everything you deserve. Pool. volleyball court. natural
outdoor stUdy area. fiexible lease terms. on·site security and
24 hour emergency maintenance. laundry faciliti es an d
ample parking. All set in a quiet. safe . well-groomed
community. Conveniently located near all of carbondale's
major entertainment and shopping areas. Prices a student
can atTord.

Dorm gals

INTERESTED IN MORE INFORMATION???

De Angela Selvie, sophomore in administration of justice;
Karriema Thomas, sopbomore in cinema; and Lisa Childs, junior
in elementary education, hang out in one of the lounges on the
fifth floor of Schneider Thwer.

House hunting
Students look for efficient, inexpensive places
By Jefferson Robbins
Staff Writer

" And the total costs (for all \CJl3Jlts) went
from S360 a month for electric and heat in
the house 10 S72 10Ia1 at the trailer."
Personal space is the only disadv-.mtagc or
a uailcr, he said.
"Sometimcs it getS a little cramped when
IwO poople arc in tho kilchen cooki ng." he
said.
Bill KnciLZ. a junior in advcnising rrom
C hicago. sa id his apartment at Creeks ide
Condominiums is convcnicnLl y close to

The hum for housing is on.
The hunters ga ther in threes and fours,
place calls to classified ad numbe rs and
co n verge o n Carbondale's e li gib le
apartments, ho uses and trailers with
prospective landlords as their guides.
For those just depanin g the dorm s, the
newcomers to the sport of ho u sc~ hunting ,
campus.
veteran hunters offered some advice.
" It has easier access to campus than mOSt
When looking at a house. always talk to
the tenants when the landlord's nOl around, houses," Kncitz said. " I just walk across
said Marc Meierkon, junior in marketing (East Grand)."
Unlike Memon. KncilZ said he likes the
from Chicago.
'111cy'U be straight with you about utilities feeling of closeness in hi s S225-a-mo nth
costs, what kind of person your landlord is," apanment complc><.
BUI this closeness can bring neighbors too
Meicrll:OIt said.
Low rent and utilit), costs should.»e of close for comfon. he said.
"II'S
Ioudcr than most other places."
~ concern for house-hunting SIUIlerus,
Bob Nishikawa. a senior in vi5uaJ
he said. II was the low utilities (about S40 a
communications
from Oticago, moved away
month per pmon) and reasonable renl (SI60
a month per pmon) that aIIIa:IIld him to his from the condominiums to a two-person
apanmcnl on West Elm Street for thai exacl
four-bedroom bouse on Ash Street.
"This bouse was the fust one we saw, and reason.
"(Elm) is a belter location; Nishikawa
we signed Iwo days laler," Meietkort said.
"It's close 10 campus. It's greal for our said of his S195·...moruh home. "It's quiet,
more residential, more low key."
needs."
Thole is a downside to a residential area,
Meierkorl said he would never have
he said.
considcrcd an apanmc:nt or a trailer.
"No girls," he said. " And it's an older
"Apartments are like donn rooms with
kitchens," he said. "Too crowded. I had a place. Aesthetically speaking, it's nol as
pleasing
as Cm:tside."
friend who lived ma trailer - in a high wind
He offered advice 10 firsl-time housethe thing wouId shake."
Wayne Ftazer, a jImior in jJumaIism from hunters.
'"Try to fmel a place that rents month-toEdwardsville, ..." lived in both a house and a
trailer in the I99().9I ,.;.'>001 ~. He said a month or has a nine-month lease; he said.
"On
a one-year lease, you wind up paying
trailer has IIqe economical benefiIs.
-n.eze's not so IIIMI)' people Iunping do for three (summer) months when you'.., not
you constantly (in a nailer)," said Frazer, even there.
who moved 10 Univenity Heights Trailer
"And find a place thai has at least some of
Pat from a bouse he sIuRd wiJb five other
the utilities cov.red," he said.
people.

Can Sugamee/Country Clull Circle Apartments
529-4511 or 529-4611
If you'll settle for less - Call our Competition

Bel - Aire
Mobile HOlD.e Park.
900 E. Park
529-1422
Just 2 blocks from the Towers & Rec Center
1,2 & 3 bedrooIll hOIlles available
Reduced SUIllJT1.er Rates $130 - $250
Fall Rates $150 - $325
- Furnished
- Slta.d ed Lots
- Ai,. COllditioll ed
- Natural Gas
- No Pets
- Cable T.V. Available

•••
•
•
E J(C:• 1I!i1"~
1"'1151 III ••••••••••••••••••

Wedgewood Hills
1001 E. Park Street

Greeks able to live on, off campus
By Ib'Ue Robert80n
Staff Writer
Unlike many universilies, SIUC has
facilili-:s for GmeII: housing both on and off

campus.
Eighl chapters use University houses on
-fOek Rowand seven renl houses off

' .."..pus.
The GmeII: chapters were Universily·aided
because of financial difficully after World
War n. Greek Row housing was built 10
faciliwe them, said SIeve Kirk, assistanl
director of housing-nsidence life.
'111c initial hope was thai cItapters would
build their fmancial strength and move into
houses off campus. Some have, bul some
have also stayed on Greek Row because il
meets their noeds," said Kirk.
The layout of these rcsicIencA:s are different
from other Universily housing. Residences
have large sleeping dorms, smaller individual
sludy rooms and a lounge, he said.
"Thcy make important contributions on
campus and to the community," he said.
"But I do gel a lit1le nervous when I hear
of problems other campuses have wilh
alcohol abuse," he said.
Greek s chaplers have 10 comply 10 all
Universily Housing regulations, said Harriet

W'JIson.BarIow, associale director of studenl
developmenL
Like any olher Regislered Sludenl
OIpIizaIion, fralemities and !IIlIaities need
10 submil an official requesa for an Cl<ception
10 serve aIoohoI in the residences, she said.
The same ... other residences members of
fral<:rnilies and sororities pay the house for
room and boIrd, she said.
"We pay about the same as someone living
in Thompson Point or the Towers; said
Scott Walker, vice noble ruIer-recruitmenl of
Alpha Gamma Rho.
Professional fraternities such as Alpha
Gamma Rho s uppon lheir members hoth
socially and in their worl<.
Greek housing provides residents with
space similar space to the dorms.
"We get a dresser, desk and closet built in
and we all sk:ep in the sk:eping dorm which
stays dark all day if you wanl to nap," said
Jamey Bass, hous e presidenl of Alpha

Gamma Delta.
Like many olher Greek houses, Alpha

Gamma Delta residents have access to
computers, laundry facilities, test files and
books from past students in the house.
The main advantage of fralernily and
sororily membership is the social aspcc~ said
Barlow.

liTHE BLUE BUILDING
ON THE HILLII
• Furnished 2 & 3 Bedroom Mobile
Homes, & Apts.
• Individual Storage Shed
• Owner lives on premises
• Large Landscape, Well Lighted Lots
- Laundromat, Drop Off Laundry & Dry
Cleaning
• Furnished Room Available at 516 S. University

Stop by Wedgewood Hills
or call Loretta Cooley
549-5596
Hours: 1 - 5 p.m. M. - F.
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Home decorating high on
imagination, low on money
By Brandi Ti pps
~ta fT \Vrit('r

EVE N ST U DENTS WITH TlGIIT
hudgcL-; can make the ir homes homey.

Nan cy Horn berger, proprietor of Nancy's
He lp ing Hand in Ca rbonda le , s~lid it is
Important to make a place homey and a
place where you wou ld want to spend your
lime.
Hornbe rger said no matte r how tight a
pe rson's budget is, there arc always odds
and ends a person can find to spice up the
home.
Baske ts a rc great for storage and
decoratin g ideas, she said . They ca n be
hung on the wa ll or just piled on the floor.
" For some reason they look realty ncal
that way," Hornberger said.
Hornberge r said throw ru gs arc al so
ine xpensive decorating ideas. They look
especially good in the kitchen arC3 or ovcr
other carpeting.
SHE SAID THE RUGS MAKE A
space look more comfortable.
Another idea for storage involves the
cardboard one gallon icc cream drums.
Hornberger said to cover the drums wilh
contact paper, glue them together in the
shape of a pyramid with the open end
facing OUI.
It is simple and cheap, she said.
" You have to keep your eyes open for
little stuff 10 make your home homey," she
said.
Hornberger said she once lived in an
apartment that had a bathroom with no
linen closet, so she had 10 improvise.
" I took a narrow bookshelf and instead of
folding the IOwels, I rolled them and p1aeed
them on the shelf," she said, adding that
everyone who came to visit commented on
how nice it looked.
She said students just need to usc a little
imagination and in genuity because they
usuall y have small spaces or small budgets
10 work with .
"There's a 1m of imagi nati on out there

'Dunn
Jtpartments

th:1I is nOI bein g used," Hornhc rl!cr said .
Hornocrger suggesls lhal students shop at
thri ft stores. ya rd s<J les and just loo k for
good sa les a l placcs like Wa lma rt or K
Man . 10 find the odds and cnds thiJt could
make their home a part of them.
OF C OURSE THERE ARE students
who need to furni sh their homes before
they worry about decorating.
In ,hal casc, there 3re several options
available . Students can always bring
furniture from home, but for some students
that just seems like too much trouble.
Re nt One, at 912 E. Main 51. in
Carhondale, has three options available for
students who need or want to furnish their
own homes.
"We can fit just about any student's needs
whether they want to buy all new furniture,
prc~wncd furniture or just rent new or preowned furniturc, " said Larry Carrico,
president of Rent One.
Carrico said it is cheaper to buy furnilure
outright, but some students don ' t want 10
worry about moving expenses or storage
expenses.
He said Rent One gives students 20
percent to 30 percent off regular prices.
Carrico said that the company also could
work out a package deal for swdenlS wbo
need to furnish an entire house or
apartment.

• Laundromat
• Pool

• Basketball Court
• Tennis Court

Located between SIU &
University Mall
New Management
250 S. Lewis LAne
457-2403

Luxury One, Two, and
Three Bedroom Apartments
at an Affordable Price
700 S. Lewis Lane
Carbondale

FOR EXAMPLE, A COUCH, chair,
cocktail table, end table and a couple of
lamps would run a student about 559.95 a
month.
Carrico said Rent One could furnish a
whole house, including dining set, bedroom
set, and a living room set for about SIlO a
month.
He said some students who live with
several roommates jusl splil the total cost
equally among themselves.
Carrico said most of the prices renect the
renlal of furniture that wa'\ pre-owned , but
all returned furniture is cleaned and fixed
up.
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FOR RENT

QNEBEDROOJ\1
507 Baird
502 S. Beveridge #2
514 S. Be,-eridge 114
602 N. Carico
4l3"~~

402 1/2 E. Hester
410 112 E.Hester
507 W. Main #2
507 1/2 W. Main (frmt)
202 N. Poplar #2,#3
703 S. U1inois Ave.
#101, #102, #201
414 W. Sycamore 'I,n
404 112 S. Universily

_S,Uilriy#l,#3
334 W. Wainul #1
718 S. FOl"l9 #1, #2
301 N. Spring8"#I, #3

1WO BEDROOM
609 N. ADyn
504S.Mh#1
514 S. 8e,widge #I,#3,1U
602 N. Carico
':lOll N. Carico
405 W. Cherry CL
509112 S. Hays
402 E. Hesler
40H E. Hesler
406 112 E. Hesler
820 'V. \\/alnut
903 Linden
515S.Logan
507 1/2 W. Main
llIKSpringer#I,#l,#3,#-I
~ U W. SYl"amorc #1, #2

IUBEEBEDROOM
609 N. Allyn
514 S. Re,-eridge#l~
510 N. Cariro
500 W. College#2
305 Creshiew
506 S. Dixon
113 S. Forest
303 S. Forest
':IOIICarko
402 E. Hesler
406 E. Hester
408E. Hester
!I03Linden
515 S. Logan
610 S. Logan
300 N. Oakland
50S S. Oakland
202 N PopIar#I
Towerhouw
402 1/2 W. Wainul
820 W. Walnul#l,#2
FIDJR BEPROOM
609 N Allyn
514 S. Beveridge#2
510 N. Carico
50S W. Oakland
209 W. Cherry

FOIJR BEPROOM
312 W. College
500 W. College#2
305 C.-em'iew
506 S. Dixon
113 S. Foresl
50s W. Oak
402 E. Hesler
406 E. Hester
408E. Hesler
610 S. Logan
612 S. Logan
413 W. Monroe
514N. 0ak1and
1bwerhouse
334 W. Walnull3
50S Oakland
300 Oakland

roo; BEDROOM
312 W. College
305 Crestview
612S.Logan
413 W. Monroe
514 N. Oakland
SIX BEQRooM
312 W. College

. :
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Housillg

ONE SlOP SHOP
Need supplies for your house
or apartmeml
Then the University Bookstore
Is the place to shop.
• Posters
• Glasses and Mugs
• Study Lamps
• Tape. tacks &. hooks
• Computer SuppUes • and all your
~-=::
• Crates
housIng accessorles i

bY '

Hours:

;!~ t,

Mon. - Fri.: 8:00am - 5:30pm

Au"~~ ce~CX:~~~;;tl

Jim Kumke from Chester has lived in Carbondale Towers for eight
years and is pleased with the handicap-accessible facilities_

Freshman Be Sophomore Approved
Come see our Great Accomodations
only steps away from Campus!

City, campus housing
SIaffWrilcr
St ude nt hou sii1g may be expans ive in
Carbondale, bul for SlUdems wi!h disabilities,
!he choice is lessened considerably.
On-campus housing for !he disabled is
limiled primarily 10 Thompson Poinl.
Wheelchair-accessible rooms are available
on !he fUS! floor of each of !he II buildings.
These rooms have aulOmatic doors, wider
doorways, grab bars and shower seaIS_
Sieve Kirk, assistIIIl diJecIor of Universily
Housing, said !hat !he housing SIaff also will
make extra modifJC3lions.
"We have lowered sinks and desks,
insIaIJed special rdephones
put in extra
grab bars on !he walls," he said.
Rich S.....,.,.., a senior in poIilical 9Ciencc
and hislOry from River Forest. lived in a
wheeIcbair-accessil1e room his firs! year, but
!hen moved 10 a regular room. He said he
didn ' l need all Ihe modificalions, so the
specialized rooms didn ' l off..- him much.
"The rooms are greal for sludents who
need all of !he modifications," he said. " I
didn ' lliIce living !here because I couldn' l

..s

choose a roommale."
In add ilion 10 added room fealures,
modiflC3tions have been made 10 !he entire
housing area, Kirl< said.

"We have insl3lled !he fronl doors of each
hall wi!h aUlOmalie doors, and arc currently
updating all of !he added fealUrcS," he said.
" We' ve been a liUlc behind !he times in our
changes."
Don Balles lro , depuly direclor of
University Hou sing, said the renovations
began Iwo years ago.
"w. comp\elely remodeled !he end rooms
of !he first noors of five Thomson Poim
residence halls," he said
Balleslro said tha! renovalions will
conlinue in !he summers 1Dl1iI each Thomson
Point hall is updaIed.
One compIainl of many disabled S1udenlS
is !hal !here is no access 10 !he second and
lhinI fIoors of !he residence halls.
" II's awful," said Swanson. " You really
feel cUI-off."
In response, Kirl< said !he COS! of inslaIling
elevalOrS in !he Thompson Poinl buildings
wasn'l sensible because if a flre occurred, a
sludem in a wheelchair on an upper Ooor
could have a real problem.
If sludenlS arc unsalisfled wilh campus

housing. there arc several off-campus
a1lemalivcs.
Carbondale Towers and Mill Slreel
Apartmenls, 8 IO W. Mill Slreel, "ffer
wheelchair-accessibile housing as well as
housing for blind and deaf SlUdcnIS.

New data shows economy not
out of recessionary woods yet
WASHINGTON (UPI) .- Despile a
massive leap in !he numbe.- of new homes
being buill and indications thai consumer
confodencc may be on !he rebound, analysIS
said Tuesday !he nation's economy may DOl
yCl have hil bouorn.

"The ingredients (or recovery arc
beginnning ," said Michael N iemira, an
economisl at Milsubishi s.Ik. ir. New York.
"BuI!he bouom of !he nx:essior. is not yCl at

hand_"

New reports issued by !he govemmenl
offend a mixed view d !he rconomy, with
infIation aI !he reaiI level - IIICaSUftId by
!he cIoeeIy waIdIaI_ - index edgin, up by 0.2 pen:eIIt ..
10 a

==

yearly rale of 5.3 pcn:eaL
More lroUbling, !he so-<:aIled core inflation
index - facloring oul volalile food and
energy COSIS - continued Ie move up lasl
mon!h, !his time 10 0.7 percenL
Observers who had expecled Ihe core
index 10 gain by jusl 0 .3 percent 10 0.4
percenl lried hard 10 sound confldelll in !he
face of !he new flgures.
Norman RObertson , chief economisl al
Piltsburgh's Mellon Bank, called Ihe
innation figures "ominous," warning thai
price gains during a n:o:ession couId mean
sliII biP inaaa once !he rconomy gelS
Ia:k on iIs fee&.

i·

!,
.,

.Mini Fridge in each room
.Free Cable T.V_ Hookups
.Organized recreational activities

provides for disabled
By Sherri L_Wilcox

@,_I

Alpha and lI.s
lIulDan baddy,

CIIrIs, want
to he'p you
,,......find your

BOlli SWEE,. HOME
New 2 & 3 Bedroom Townhomes, 747 E. Park
2 Bedroom Townhomes, 504 Beadle Drive
Single family homes!

529-2013

457-8194

Home

Work

To maintain my position as Top Cat,
I allow no other cats and definitely
no dogs!!
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Local organizations
aid housing problems
By llHany YOUIher
StaHWr~ er

Two campus ocganizations offer assistance
wilh landlord-tenant problemsSteve Rogers, assistant student's attorney,
said the Student Legal Assistance Office

offers preventive medicine to potential
Iandlonl-tenant problems.
Rogers said the l..andIonI-Thnant Union is
usually able to resoI.e problems and provide
infonnation wilhoutlegal assisIanoe.
He said the legal ossislance oIflCC, located
.in the UndergradWlle Student Government
:Office.lln the third floor of the Student
tente<:handles about
Iandlonl-tenant

jlrobIeIft. each y.....

.soo

''We try to work things out." Rogers said.
"We 00. ' t run out and try to sue anybody.
We do
we can to IlOl make the problem

"!hat

worse. .

"H""",ver, if the landlord is bomg enIireIy
unreasonable and the tenant has a legal right
to something the landlord is tefusin&, we'Je
IlOl shy about going '" court,.. he said.
Rogers said he prefen to talk about legal
problems in penon because his office is for
sruc SllJdents only. Over the phone, he has
no way of knowing who is on the ocher end.
Also, a student may think they have a
simple question, but usually many VlDIbIes
ha.e '" be considen>d, Rogers said.
"The answer may be complicated," he
said. ''Then: ate a lot of gray _ _ "
Rogers said it is a good idea for students '"
bring a lease in to the office to have an
attorney look at it before they sign.
He said students cannot expect verbal
agreements made between a landlord and a
potential tcnanl before a lease is signed '" be

enforceable.
A student should request that the landlord
add these agreements to the lease, Rogen
said. The amendment should then be
initialled by bolh parties.
Rogers said tJiC best SOIIICe for infonnation
on a landlord or residence is the person who
rented from the landlord previously.

". _.if any landlord did not
cooperate and treat a
student fairly we would
broadcast his or her name
as a poor landlord. "
-Bill Hall
Rogers said help from Student Legal

Assistance is free excqJl for die $3 fee paid
each _
by aD students.
"\t's about the best deal on campus for the
money," he said. "We worked hard '" keep it
low."
Bill and Susan Hall, members of the
Landlord-Tenant Union, talk to local
newspapen n Iectun: on campus 10 mate
clear the rights
privileges rllandIords

nlellalllS.
"Susan n

n

I ha.e let it be known from die

very beginning if any landlord did not
_ a SIUdcnl fairly we would
broadcast his or her name as a poor
landlonl," HaD said.
He said this mcWId has been elfecti.e in
improving ~ JdIIions.

cooperaIC n

HaD, slUe SlUIIetIl TRISIee, said because

n

sruc,

he
S..... ate students •
not sgff
members, they ha.e the riPIl to _
dleir
own opinions on particular landlords by
name wil\lom pulling die University at risk.
"We fed it is OlD' job," HaD said. "As long
as we ate honesI, objective, n reasonably
cautious, we can tdI the lnIIh. There ate .cry
few landlords in IOWn who don't \mow the
LandIord-1l:nant Union."
HaD said although he can't always get all
that he thinks a student should from a
landlord, he can usually arrange a
compromise between the two parties.
He said when a landlonl-tcnant problem
involves legalities, he often refers students to
the Student Legal Assistance Offoce.

WaH & Campus

.,al

90S EMt Park street • 529·1324

Brand New 141 Widesl
• Quiet SeWng
• Shaded Lots
• Cable Television
• Carports
• f'umished
• AIr Conditioned
• Microwave Ovens

• Wash House Laundry
• City Code Inspected
• 2 Bkx:ks from (SIU) Towers
• Loc:ked MailBoxes
• Owner Ilves on premises
• 2 Bedroom Units sIart at ·220/mo,

• Sony no pets

SlIOIDWi
JfIOI'I. - PIlI.
1-5 pm

orbyappolntment

629-1324
Look for the White fence

MOBilE

* CAIIONDALE
MOilLE

HOMES

HOMES

IUmmerlease.

~Ihon you' ll ~ ....
304 N. Uniwnity. Furnished
with cent~ air. Slartl August aI

1:~~§§5~~
I

Hlgllway 51
.0111.

RENTALS

siaoper p.""".
oM...... from campus , thi' 2
bedroom on College i'like ....
and furnished too at S2lO per

INDOOR

penon.
ManyMcn...

POOL

Carbondale lIobile Homes starting at $155 mo.
Lots available starting at $80 mo•

..hllleDI BIIIISIg-

EUjcj.ncja

Studjos

from $130 mo.

from $145·mo.

On. 81C1room
from$195 mo.

for Sumnac.r Se.ester

mo,

All within walking distance to campus,
All apartments are clean and well maintained.
Call TODAY for an appOintment to see your choice of apartment.

Royal Rentals

SOlE. College

457-4422

549·3000

• FR~E CITY WATER & SEWAGE
• LOCKED POST OFFICE BOXES
• FREE TRASH PICK-UP
• FREE LAWN SERV1CE r='~N"".-=.:--_~"~S;;:IU;;"l
• LAUNDROMAT
7 11_ "'I~
• CABLEVISION
• INDOOR POOL
• AND MUCH MORE!

•

~ .

.
-.: "
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Family housing offers
program advantages
By Julie Autor
StalfWriter
Family housing can help SlUdents balance
sd100I and family life.
Jamie Kohn , programmer for family
housing, said family housing offers a v.o:ty
of programs ranging flOlll Englim classes for

inIanaIionaI SIUdenu 10 rooking classes.
"We have after·9ChooI events and a variely
of events ror Ihe whole family," KolIn said.
''We have poducks, holiday tleIeIlnIions 1RI
programs for lOIS. "
KolIn Slid Ihe progrIIIIIIIin& r _ we a
JIIIin IIDIICIion 10 family housing.
"The reason we uy to do so much

programming is because we have a non·
ndi1ionaI popuIIIion." KolIn said.
"You have to fiDiI.lhinp 10 do for your
kids so you can stody. 1be programming
helps a lot. It ~ Ihe SlUdent~ .wi il
helps Ihe kids."
Recreational equipment is the
~g_~_1IIOIl.

"The kids can check out sporting
equipment and table games," Kolin said.
"Ibat is non-stop anurd heIe."
'lalan1S also can JWIicipate in yard sales,
trips 10 St. Louis and trips 10 Ihe ciraIS. All
programs are described in a mon!hly

newsletter.
" It's like our own liule neighborhood,"
KoIInsaid

'1t's a wonderful place to raise your kids.
It's a great opportunity to live in this

environment and share diff_ culbRS and
values."
Cathy Hunter, assistant director of
University Housing specializing in
management, said family housing has
n:sIrictions for applicants.
Evergreen Terrace, located on Pleasant
Hill Road. is restricted to single parents or
married couples. One renant must be a sruc
studenL

Southern Hills, located on south Wall

Rent One Has
Everything You Need!
Street, is restricted to graduate students,
single p.-ents or m..-ied aqlIes.
Hunter said at different times of Ihe year
there is along wailing list for~.
"We usually have a long waiting list for
fall and sometimes summer occupancy;
Hlllllersaid.
The demand for famil.Y housing has
incr-s Ihe.-sa few yC!h~ of older
SIUdent enroIknent.
Hunll:r said SIUdenu welDaClCd 10 family
housing because it is a good value and
because of • 3O-day intent to vacate clause,
which .... _IS must only give 30 days
before Ihey
Hunter said most apartment. In
Carbondale Jdy m a year IeaIe whio:h binIs
SIUdenu 10 their 00II\IaCl
sruc!lUdenl Sri;" Ba~ a health
education major, said she chose Evergreen
Terrace because of the security and the
family-«ientated atmosphere. Bajracharya
has 1Md in family housin& sinte 1987.
"They are very good with children;
Bajrach8rya said. "I am an international
studeni and they are very good with

TVS • STEREOS • REFRIGERATORS
• VCRS • WASHERS • DRYERS
• FREEZERS • MICROWAVES
• DINEn'ES • LIVING ROOMS
• BEDROOMS

_lhe...-.

Special Student Rates!
Call or Stop by Today!

inII:rnationaI people."

921 East Main· Carbondale, IL

Bajracharya said family housing allows
her to spend more time with her family and
get an education at Ihe same time.
" We have computers for students so at
night I can go work at the computer room
and still be close 10 my family," Bajracharya
said.
" And Ihe park is close by, so I can take my
family there. The location is I1:I"8L"

(618) 529-5150

SID Approved
Cqnymjmt
• One Block From Campus

•
•
•
•
•

Ample Parking
Food Service
Laundry Facilities
Fully Fumished
Freshman at Sophomore
Approved

f§J1I

881

••

~

m

-o.lex- Mabllehame Ap.rtmentl
c..tIJ .etUiII; ......b . . cl_;
11ft . . . ~ . . . . 1I18if.......;

. . . . . . . ._1111;
in . . . . . . . . . dr ClMiu...;
~ n.trtc;

1. . . . . . _

. . . . . .b

ca.

s

. . . . . . . . .;

ca1a . . . . . . .

-.u.~.

( Loc.tian)

~

• Private Key Entry

Loc.ted between S.I.U.... Lopn College.

• Resident Manager
• Single Rooms
• Private Phone Hook-ups

_

, . . .st If

H",,,,,

. . . . . . .1.....enait;

,_ IIlln e.t If ......." .... ;

( F.:ts for Summer Semester )
$1.

~_

u_

(

-.at; lilt $18-1. " ' ....; Ia. liter.
is fr. _ _ ... _ ; •

~"'*

,.U.

.....

F.:ts for FalllSpring Semesters)

$1. _ 1 " -.at; lilt $125-145 " ' ....; Ia f . lleet ...
celaill. WW. U . ~cI" is • net riu ., $45 " ' . . .;
1111, • 111. . . . . c.trect is
,.u.

,.ne; •

600 W. Freeman

549-6521

0IIIIssn RllnIJll & IItNII £6111111 SenIit:e6
Phone: 549-6612 Days
549-3002 After 5 P.M.
Ask for Bill or PPMy

Ho....,
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Noisy neighborhoods
spur visits from police
By Gregory Norfleet

31 years in
student mobile
home rental!

ROXAHNE

-00 muslC
..IS a good way to

Stall"Writer

"T
u.J

.L;ood music is a good way 10 gel police 10
~~ your party. a Carbondale policeman

get po/ia! to visit your party. "

LI. Tom Busch . Carbondale Police
planning and de1Idopment comrnand<s'. said
depending ... die type of perlIOO. die soond in
Ihe n~,ghborhood could be relaxing or
amoymg.
One should visil die neighborhood berooe
moving in 10 decide ir the sound level is
suitaIJIe. Bus:h said.
Noise orr campus is regulaled by
a.toondIIe city onmo-:es and enforad by
a.toondIIe PIJIice. Noise JeveI in
ramily housing is enrorced by ~
=:~ SIIIIknt housing is regulated by

.

AND

--

The cbms have quiet hoIn from 7 p.m. 10
7 a.m. ~UIIIIa>: lMlugIo Thunday.
During qu,el bours. sound is nol 10 be
heanI outside die ~ident·s room. according
10 die Residence Halls' guidebook. All other
urnes are courtesy hours in which ~idenlS
are 10 "avoid maIcing noise lhat can be heanI
mae !han lWO docn down die hall."
. For ramily housing on-<:ampus, "noise or
diswrbances which inlerre~ wi'" ... other
residenlS caused by studenl lenanl, sludenl
tenanl's. ramily. or gueslS is IlOl permilled,"
accord,ng 10 Evergreen Terrace's and
Soulhem Hills' guidebooks.
·.'When people call 10 complain aboul
IIOISC, !hey can caD die business otroce during
the day. Arter hours. "'ey should call die
(S~ ~ office," said Cathy H...let.
3SS1S11m1 resident manager or ramily housing.
orr campus. "party wea"'er" usually
resuJts in many complaints about nexl door
panics. Bus:h said.
"Many people are relUClanl 10 go next
door. Ratber. !hey will
an anonymous
call r,:,," die police 10 lake care or (die noise)."
he said. "BUI!hey don'lot:alize is lhat people
usually don' l wanllO distuob !heir neilthbors

"'*"

R~NT'NG

Now lhal " for
IS .-r1y
slUdenlS
sla1100king
housingtime
lor for
lhe many
summer
<K tal
semester, .lhe C,ty of Carbondale woojd like..
oller ceflllin on_1iCX1, parKularly as il _
to lhe ,mpact 01 City Codes on housing choices.

10

For the
in mobile home living,
check with us first - then compare.

:!.t.

~ bIm down die noise ir dley were

• Quiet Atmosphere
• Affordable Rates
• Close To Campus
• No AppOintment Necessary
Roxanne Mobile Home Park

Busch said others do not call die police.
Inslead. Ihey leI Ihe noise upsel mem
lbinking die polite will IlOl bolher lO - - - '
lO die complaint.
......... "When we get called, we JeSpDIId. This is
IlOl a caD we ignore.' he said. ''We see il as
an obIigalion lO enforce cily ordinances.•
According 10 cily ordinances. sound
should IlOl aavellllOle !han 50
from ilS
........, at night, and 100
during ,he day.
Also. soond amplifying devices (i.e. radios)
wilhin cars should IlOl be heanlrnooe lhan 50
away at any lime.
In die cbms. ~ round in violation
or noise rules may be asked 10 lUI1IdIe music
down by an Sludenl Residenl Assistanl or
even anolher residenl. said SIeve Kirk
~direc1or or ~idence lire housing. •
.Ir noose continues. !he SRA proceeds 10
wnle up an objective disciplinary report on
die residenl,• Kirk said.
The residenl must dlen talk 10 die Head
Residenl about his or Ioet behavior. he said.
The HR wiD review !he rules on noise and
warn Ihem or consequences regarding
another wnle·up.
According 10 Ihe Residence Halls'
guidebook. ror those living on study Ooors.
"violation of lhese guidelines will resull in
removal from lhe floor.'
Kirk said lhat usually !here is one write-up
a day between die lhree on-<:ampus housing

reet

reet

Rt. 51 South 549-4713
Glisson Mobile Home Park
616 E. Park St. 457-6405
We care about our tenants and the
investments made in their education.
We have the experience to make your
stay with us enjoyable. Come out and
see what we have to offer you!
Roxanne &
Glisson Mobne
Home Parks

reet

areas.

Cily police prqcedon on noise usually has
orr,cers warn People or their violation.
Busch said. BUI ir polite have 10 go back a
second time, an arrest can be made and a fine
or up 10 S500 can be chaoged 10 die offender.

No Pets"

HOUSING
IN/NEAR CARBONDALE
(ouch

0_.

- . . is Iosl
if such......
a house is _as bJ
......a' B• HOUSING AND RELATED
~
in a AlIO
c:oroIOrming
fam,ly or only. family plus one unrelaled
ENVIROHIENTAL CODES
peTlon) then Ihe house will al.o lo.e il'
The Hou.ing Code .el••tandard. for
, .. _ob".OO _
.
_ _ .. - . .., _
Thisisv.y 1mpanonI" _ _ _ tor . . _ _ .., _
.. - .

_

_

_.-.g_ cHmnoya,-,gao-.--.-.

In lingle t.mIIy _ . _

menl.1 h.ndicap of peTlon • . Any~ne who
- . ... ~.or ~ has -Ilobjoctod ..

~I _ l i O n - ~ .. housing
m.y f"e • wnnen compl.,nl w,th Ih. F.ir
. The -.pIoinI1arm. _

Hauling -

In .. - . . . "- ... City CIoI\I'. 0IIice.., ... - . g: _ - - . _30dayo ..... _ .. _

be _ ._
....
- . . , ..0,_110"'.00.
e _ _ 1 - _ . _. _
and 1IIIgad_.
ha". miles 01 the City limits .re covered by • be ._pled _ Ieg.lly nonconforming. \he .....n•• doora ••taira, pordl... h _ I . . D. RECOIIIENDATIONS:
zonong
_1IIa1 _
....-.1ioI
, . . l h e _ .. """""" . .
1. ",... . . ___ -IIIJNOing ......U .
~ ~ cIvidad ~ MeM in whid'I ~
2. ,--tor. poaIOd Hauaing ~
IS baSically restncted to families plul on. City_ . . prcIp8IIy is IogaIIy _ _
In _lion 10 the .bov.lImil.lion. on - - . aupply. -ng - . "Cono!IIonceIn .. - ,
unr.lated p.rson or into ar •• , in which occu_
in . . zoning ordnance. c:enain in~ - , - minimum . . and _
3. IroqIft n.. ....... _
.... occupancy
is
determined
by
the
liz.
01
the
an _
_
........-.
AaII_ oc:cupanI . . . 1or-.I haa_
unit. The Housing _ _ tor ~ ..... may _
",_".fImIy_"parIoing---..
The _ _ 0 1 _ " " - - , , is \0 ~. AaII _ _ . . . - • ..,
1he vafious, arau . . as kIIows:
evenlhough_unito . . in.hlghdenlity _ . _ _ .. ~ . . _ _
Zoning_
_1. In R~ . R·2.2.
is ...._ RR, and
.. , AG
faIoWy
plus 1 _
....... The 011 _
parIoing oaquinImenItor a ..,..., .. _ _ _ _ .. . . - \iIgIIIng 4. - - . -.,~""""'"" by. fImIy is - - " _
_In
nul relalod fo lhe 1amiIy. ExC8p\ lor lhe 11-2.2 ....
the R""*'I! ............ tor. unit"""","" doubt ilia' • _ling is
Code The -.g
Zone: ~ Zones esMnWy _
odIy • lingle
b
~DivIIIun._"inapocI"
s _J
pa
I Ioi n_.
g ' - Thus
.. _ _ _
n g a n d _ W . . _........,. ---"Qy~:
..
cMeIing"" on each ptR8l 01_. 11-2.2 _ i
4.lplex81. The.. Zone. c:onnpond to . .as
"'-_~maybe ...._
' ..........
2. Inal _ _ _ tor_oI . . _ i n parIcuIor~unito.
AsI*1 ... .,._ _ _ 01""'-OO
~

A. ZONING:
The anIire City and _ _ witin one _ _

......- .. -.aunito . . . maybe-..yor

w-u ....

,b".", . -

CI!y

_. -

""""', - .....-na.

- .....,-

~

had

_

_g

Fram •

person nul .......... lhIII t.niIy; II!. two "...,..
tor lhe 1iB1300 _1oeI 01_ area plus . . .
person lor each additional 250 squ. . _ 01
IIuor . . . ~ . . . . comospond .. voriou,
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Housing

Building pennits soar
.tart,

Iiousing
Jtll npcd 16.4 percent and huilding pcnniLS
WAS III N(11)N (UI' I) -

X.5 pcrccllt. ~ ignalin g a possible cnd in
\ Ighl for the recession . th e Co mm e rce
IJcpartmcnl reported.
The increase in hous ing starts was the
highesl in more !han a year, stightly below a
2 1.8 pcrcem increase in January 1990.
The number of new homes under
construclion rose 10 a seasonally adjuslcd
rdlC of 989,<XXI, up from 850,<XXI in January
and 97I,<XXI in Docember.
Single-family housing 0<C0UIIlcd for most
or !he increase in housing SlaIIS.
The rate was 771.000 in FdJruary,., 18
perccnl increase from !he JIIIII8)' ligwe of
IIJ\C

652.000.
The number of housing sllIrts varied
widely by Jqion, !he gow:mmcnI said.
In die Midw<:st, for cumpIe, die number
of new homes under ConSlrllCtion rose to
296,000 in February, lIIe highesl since

Royal Rentals
-Student Housing-

364JX1) in January 1990.
BUI In the west. housing stan'ii numbered
only 2 17 ,000, lhe lowesl since 195,000 in
AuguSI 1982.
The increase in building pcrmilS was the
grealesl growth since a 15 percem jump in
December 1986, !he Commerce Departmcnl

All locations within walking distance to campus.
Apartments available for Summer, Fall/Spring Semesters
.. Efficiencies
.. Studios
.. One Bedrooms
.. Two Bedrooms

said.

The number of building permilS issued
increased to 865,000 in February, up from
797,000 in January and 844,000 in
Docember.
The number of permils issued for
apanmenl buildings of live or more unil<,
however, was only 129,<XXI!he lowest ,incc
1960. The previous low was 134 ,000 in
March 1975.
And, !he lIJlaI number or building pcrmil<
issued is Slill 33 pcn:enl below !he February
1990 ralC or 1.3 million.
The number of pcrmil' ill.'lUCd for singlefamily homeo _ 9)4,000 in FdJruary.

A rea' va'ue In stu"en' "ousl.g.
~
~"$;'1. ~"" . Royal Rental.
cl' c"":::" SO 1 E. College St.
~...

'!):~~

.7-4422

~ t@1itmt OW~1it frop~rtJ "f4M1~1JIiU1itt ~
0(;3

816 E Main
529.2054
RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL
One Bedroom It Efficiencies

~o

Two Bedrooms
Highlander Subdivision, Rt. 51- Duplexes
217 W. Main (Up)
Ivy Hall Apts., 708 W. Mill
409 W. Main Apts.
408 1/2 E. College
410 E. College
Oaks West Apartments, M'boro
Parkview Apts., Cambria - Duplexes
102 N. Oakland
Loganshire Apts.
Chautauqua Apts, RR 4
418/420 S. Graham Apts.

Ivy HaIl Apts., 708 W. Mill
604 1/2 Billy Bryant
606 W. College Apts • .

609 W. Elm
418 W. Monroe
Studio 10 Apts., 616 S. Washington
300 North Renfro Apts.
Rosewood Apts., 601 S. Washington
407 S. Logan
409 W. Main Apts.
Manor House Apts.

'DIree Bedrooms
,. ,; ~reekside Condominiums
Higt1hmdet S'ubdiv,ision, Rt. 51
103 S. Oakland
409 W. Main Apts.
412 E. College
1002 1/2 W. Grand
410 E. College
404 W. Oak
317 W. Pecan
900 W. Willow
515 N. Allyn
More. More. More
Stop by our offlce for a more
complete listing .o f addresses.
descriptions. and prices.

816 E. Main

529-2o~4
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Mortgage
delinquency
ratedown

WASHINGTON
(UPI)Morlgage
delinquencies dropped unexpectedly during
the rourth quaner last year, while the rate
or roreclosures also posed a decline, the
Mortgage Bankers Association said.
A drop in mortgage delinquenc ies is
unusual during a recession and could signal
that the worst may be over ror the nation's

be~ucred real estate industry.
"It would DOl have been surprising to see
increases in these categories rather than
decreases ," said James Nelson, the
association's presidenL
"The declines were especially
encouraging in the context of economic
events in the rourth quaner," Nelson said.

University approved o:fJ-campus
apartment living open to a1l ages
By Doug Toole

Spring 1991
"The problems that have plagued the
economy in recent months-rising
unemployment, slow income growth ,
sluggish home price appreciation and high
consumer debt I~tinucd and even
worsened in the rourth quaner."
Delinquency rateS roso in the Northeast
but ren in all other pans Of the counuy.

*Renf CoJor T.v.'S

A 1 -Television

tor $25IIIonth.

*.,.nl",_
Buy Color T. V. 's
$99.

TV It VCR Rentals It Sales

*casII tor-..os,
T. v. 's, V.C.R. 's, & C.D. 's

and IOIJIIIJIIIIOS, Jcnes said.
Approved housing mUSl povide meaJs or
cooking racilities and have a common
entryway rer security. Brumleve said housing
should be as close to campus as possible.
because many younger SIIIdents do DOl have

StalfWriter

*1 & 2 o.y"",'IS.
s.tv1Ce

The thrill or apartment hunting isn't just
ror older students.
The oif-<:aJllpu!' housing offICe has a listing
or privately-owned residence halls cars.
comparable to on-<:aJllPUS racilities approved
"If a racility is two miles out or town, it is
ror University students regardless of age.
not going 10 do well," Brumleve said.
Patrick Brumleve, supervisor or the offFresiwnaIHIppov living CCIIIl:IS lie open
campus housing office, said all unmarried to all unmarried students, but rreshmen
non-veterans or active military service under cannot live in ""IJI!ornore-appoved housing.
the age or 21 attending slUe who are not
Housing ror rreshmen mUSl have residence
living with a parent or guadian are required assistants, and sop/Iomore--awroved housing
to live in University-approved housing.
must provide a residence manager ror the
Ed Jones, director or University Housing, building.
said younger students are required to live in
approved housing as a transition between
There are vacancies rer all living centers,
home and the real world.
Brumleve said. Any students interested in
Younger students oflen come to the moving into University-approved apanmcnts
University suaight rrom home and are more should call the oIf-<:aJllpus housing offICe at
likely to be taken advantage or by landlords 453-2301 or stop by Washington Square B.

trIOS(

PIOD8.
DEALER

.......

ae_try

• •1dIe aDlD..

House

flaws
fI,.rtInInb

EtfIc:Iency, Studio, 1&2 Bedroom Apartments.
3 blocks trom C8lllpua

Best Prices in Town.

SIU
Approved

105 Emerald Ln.
Carbondale, IL

Housing
607E. Park
Carbondale, IL

529-2620

·Graduate,
Faculty " Undergraduate

Imperial • Jllecca ~

AU UtIIties Included
-Close to Campus -cable 1V Hook-up
-Private parking
-Trash pickup
-Laundry facilities -Completely furnished
-individual AIr Conditioners

Studio & one bedroom furnished apartmenls,
newly remodeled, fully carpeted, full cable TV
water paid, dose to campus, free

Marshall & Reed ApartJDDts
511

s. Graham

e

WAf/ordJlble tilling"
Be sure to see
our display ad
in this issue
for more information.

405 E. College

529-2241
".9-JlJ5
'DIE rlEW SOl1I1ILAftD

~ingNow

~ • • 19~

P1IIfec:t 1oc:aIIon, sale.
BnInd MWInsIde. New
appIences/AIC. Just
Summer
or 'al. Cluiet studious
aImoIphent. Prater temaJe

."'II1II.

per IIIOIIUI

Also special SIIIIIIIIer ndes.

549·6610

457-4012

Linle s Aparhnenls
l

Duplexes and Houses

......

-All brick

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
HONDA &. KAWASAKI
We are your motorcycle
tire dealer.
"Buy a tire from us and
we mount It free. "
phone(6181549~14

(618 549-7397

-Quiet area

1101 S. Wall Street
Rooms starting at $2730/yr•

-Energy efficient -1,2,3,4 or 5 bedroom
Extras include:
-Spacious, dean -Furnished or unhillllist.:fl - Heated outdoor swimming pool
- Sand volleyball courts
cable & HBO
available to all residents

457-5276

Quads
Student Housing
·Studios
·One bedroom
-Efficiencies
·Two bedroom
Clean, well maintained
All locations close to campus

Royal Rentals

501 E. College

457-4422

"The Place With Spsc;e'

An SIU A~ ApartIneiIt c-plex for
SODlloalOl'es at Up.
W1c1encles Ii 3 Bedroom Split Level Apts

-9 mo conlri!'~1S
-Air conditioning
-Cable TV service
-Wall to wall carJl!!l

-Close to camP!JS
-Fully fumished
-Swimming pool
-Maintenance service

Apartments StHI AvllllBble

457-4123

1207 S.

Spring 1991
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Housiltg

Students should consult
zoning laws before moving
By Leslie Colp
StalfWriter
Students should be aware of zoning
ordinances before moving orr campus or they
could be moving into trouble,
Donald Monty, community development
director, said groups of unrelated people,
including students, are allowed to live only
in cenain places in CamondaIe.
Carbondale i, divided into several
differax types 01 zones tha delennine where
groo.,s people can tive.
Zoning is done to proICCt areas were there
is • higb concentration of families, Monty
said.
Families have someone who is responsible
for the ochers living in the bouse. Groups 01
wnIated people normally do not have one
person who is in cbage, be said.
Each zone has a maximum occupancy
description, Monty said.
R 1 zoning allows • family plus one person
not related to the family. R2 and R3 allow
two people for the fust 300 square feet of
IIoor aea plus one person for each addiIionaI
2SO square feeL
Groups 01 students are allowed to live only
in are&S zoned as R21D1 R3, be said.
Morris McDaniel, director of code
enforcement for Carbondale, said 17
ciWions for maximum 0CCIIpIIIlC)' violalions
were issued last year. About 32

or

.

D

Monty said uncut grass. trash in the yard,
many cars in front of the house as well as
tips from ne ighbors indicate zoni og
violaions.
When there has been a violation, the fust
step is to advise the occupants of their
violation, he said. They are given an
opponunity to corra:t it before they are taken

o

10 oowt.

Fines can be as much as S500 dollars,
Monty said. But the S500 fines can
accumulate daily if the occupants are not
coopenIive.
"It', JeaIIy a simple siwation to avoid," be
said. "If people have questions about zoning,
they can caUlbe planning offICe."
Sometimes it is more difficult than just
looking • a zoning mar for most people, he
said. Some houses may be in an R2 or It.
zone but can be occupied by groups of
people because they are under • gnmdfather
clause.
The gnnIfaber clauge means if someIhing
is legal under the old zoning ordinance, it is
allowed to continue under the new
ordinance. Boa it cannot change to meet the
requirenlents 01 the new ordinance and then
go back to the old ordinance.
The owner 01 the house is not allowed 10
let people vioIaJe the zoning n:guIations IDI
can be fUled as well as the occupants
the
house, Monty said . But the proposed
occupant should read the lease carefully 8I1d

DON'T BE CAUGHT ON
THE OUTSIDE

lOOKING IN ...
Secure yourself an apartment
for Summer, Fall/Spring semester.
Call today for an appointment or
come by and pick up a housing
brochure for rates on all our locations.

or

- Efficiencies
- Studios
- One Bedroom
- Two Bedroom

501 E. College

457-4422
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Real Estate

For an affcrrr1JJJk

Hillcrest

2 bedroom
apartments
available

Mobile Homes Park

457-2134

aItemau to
nice howsiJ., caB:

687.. 1873

.. miles _

on Old 13

20SE.Main
Carbondale

'()U5111'~

FJ

00

nov

ou

U

o~

v

L! _

"
Apartments

Home Park
2301 S. Illinois Ave.
549-4713

Glisson Mobile
Home Park

• 1 & 2 Bedrooms
• Near Campus
• Reasonable Rates
• Nice, Clean, No PelS

616 E. Park St.
457-6405

451·5266

3M Rentals
Mobile Homes

-Be sure 10 see
our display ad in
this issue for
more information

1 Bedroom Apartments

Af/crrr1JJJk, CamfortDble AFtmmt Ulling
$225
our display ad in this issue.
2 Bedroom Apartments *Be sure to see
111
1
.J
$275

549-1332

618/529·4511
618/529-4611

549-8294

Lincoln Village Apts.
5. 51 and Pleasant Hill Rd.
(next door to Saluki laundromatl

Summer
Spring
Resident

$165 per month

$200 per month
Call

'

110ul ng P')US,['g h....n~J riC 131 -1] hE lng no
'lou ,ng hO s, a h ~ng 110,J".I'1Q h
i
'lousing h· loSing hou31ng nOJ:>lng hOUSing no

600 W. Mill

Carbondale. Large effiCiency, furnished
apartmen1S. Near campus, bam, full kitchen, NC,
quiet setting, m!e parking.

r0

.

l~teuensOD Arms

$210

,

Asg..

MarurAnsing ABert

Sugartree
Country Club Circle

Serve Storage
Rt. 8, Highway 13 East
Carbondale, IL 62901
(618)457 -STOR

Summer Reservations
Start April 1st
Storage as low as $12.~O

For more information:
ad in this issue Don't Leave This Summer Without It!

-2 Bedrooms
-Quiet Area, near

Clinic
-Graduate and
Married studenlS
preferred

HOMES
CarbondaJe. IL
VIe have
MobIle Homes
at vartous locations
and sizes to
lit your needs'

529-2432
684-2663
2,3,4 Bedroom Houses

549-6125

All close to rec center, campus,
and the strip.

One 10 bedroom with three
kitchens, living room, and more.
Call collect for an appointment
1-439-2829

Call today about

Hassle Free
Living
529-3552

